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LOCAL NEWS ;S.This is a convenience 
that Farmers are appreci

ating more and more every 
day. If there is anything you 

want to buy—or ii you have 
r ^ything you wish to sell—post it 
on toe Exchange Bulletin Board in 

this Bank. This service has proved a '
- successful method of bringing buyer and

ffifSSStaT ‘8 ^ As* 0,6 MW=Xer for

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA

Athens and Frankvillle Branches,
Delta Branch,

■
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' â ■m10% Discount on Stoves 
We Have in Stock :ATHENS ANO VICINITY ~ ~‘J

,The next meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held on Friday Feb 
25th, at 7.30 P, li- to whieh the 
husbands of.all Institute members 
are specially Invited. -

After a choice musical programme 
and entertainment, refreshments 
will be served We hope for a full 
attendance at this meeting.

At the January meeting it 
decided to call in al the lamps 
fixtures belonging to same which ] 
had been used heretofore for street 
lighting. The ladies therefore re
quest all who have»-such in thçir 
posjeesi u to have them in readiness 
on Wed. next" 23rd. w here the" 
mittee will ca l for them.

' AUCTION SALES.
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA would like to craw

*33
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myour
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due."

Should you have any Idea "of hold
ing a sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an
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Established 1864, 

W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

(i i ■ "m

Jmt
opportunity of tak-ing care of the 
business for you.

The manager will be glad 
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any. way feasible.

Their specially prepared 
Sales Register and Sale 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his
method in defraying your advertising costs

Hwas
and
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Auction 

Notes are The factories Have not yet intimated 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

a -
i. com-

-ÆIce Cream, also Oysters in plat e'er bulk 
at Maud Addison's.Final 

Clearing 
of all 
Winter 
Goods

Mr and Mrs Robert Powre l, E gin 
were week end visitors at the home 
of Mrs Powe l parents, Mr and Sirs 
Robeson Elgin St.

Miss Nellie Ke ly, Rockport' is 
speeding a few days at the home 
of iter parents Mr and Mrs T. L. 
Ke ly Elgin St.

Miss Bertha llol i- gsworth who 
has been teaching in the Canadian 
North West for the past summer is 
visiting at the home of her parents.

Mr and Mrs R. C. Eatimer, who 
have been visiting friends in the 
middle States and their daughter 
MrsjRoy Coon, of London, Ont. re
turned on Friday last. We welcome
thei4 back to our town.

-4- - -- ■ .. 4

B x social—On'Friday evening Feb. 
25, at 8 p./n in the Institute Rooms 
in the Town Ha I, Athei e, under 
auspices of the L. T. Lyof Eioida 
good program assured, come and 
brii g your friend.

- SAF’ZTY DEPOSIT COXE = . ,

I - ! The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
has just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
cordially invited to inspect

li

: ÿmyou are

! them.
, TJie number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fire.s 
are ever occurring.
Certificates and all other valuable 

‘ documents should be properly safe
guarded.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

» i '%I
t »Bonds, Stock

k
If you own a Bond, Stock 

Certificate or other valuable 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection, 

i If you require. this kind of accem- 
; modation, you .-ire respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in hig % office during 
hanking hours.

*papers,

OntarioI

Mrs Albert E. Brown and little 
daughter Jean of Leeds spent the 
week end in town at the home of 
Mrs Browns mother, MrsM. Rappel 
Mrs Brown came at this lime to be 
with her mother on Feb 12, when 
she celebrated her 70th birthday.

The brothers and sisters of Mr 
! Richard Hendereon are having a 
I farewell dinner to-day Thurs. Feb. 
117th, at the home of Mr Henderson’s 
! sister Mrs Mary Ducton, Mill St,

! Mr Henderson who.has spent part of 
Lite winter here leaves for his home 
in Moose Jaw Sask. on this evenings 
train. -

i !

We have a few odd 
lines of

i t
. i

Mr Manford Flqqd 
recovered sufficient y from pneumo
nia to be abc to leave the hospital 
and spent the week end with his 
parents here.

who has just

/4 Men’s and 
Boys--

Suits and 
Overcoats

as

Miss Slay me E Lee, Reid St. is 
visiting at the home af her bro
ther Mr W V.'Lee Almonte. >

’Religions' meetings arc being held 
tbis week in the Township Hall 
conducted by Mr and MrsAikenliea-J 
(nee, Miss Moses who has visited 
Athens at other times) of Waburn 
city Sas't. Services every night this 
week at 7.30 and three times next 
Sunday. All welyome and -anyone 
who attend will be well repaid.

'Mr Dcibcrt Layng is playing hoc- 
kdy in Saskatoon this yveck on the 
team of the University of Edmonto”

Miss Leita Ki born is visiting at 
the home of lier grandparents Mr 
and Mrs Jas. Ross Church St.

Mr and Mrs Walter H. Smith have 
moved into the property vacated by 
W. B. Perciva'.

Get Your Milking Machine
!

NOWMr Clark Wiltse who is comforta
bly situated at the home of his grand
daughter Mr Philip Hollingsworth 
celebrated his 81th birthday 
Sunday Feb. 13th.

We are representing theUnderwear, Sox - 
Coat Sweaters, Caps 
Gloves and Mitts 
to be sold at z

on T •'j

The Levels Farmers Co-operative Co 
held their Annual Meeting on Monday 

Miss Ldna Berry, of Kingston of this week to rcceiVe the yearly 
j Mills, is visiting at home of her report and elect the. necessary officers 
| grandmother, Mrs Henry Johnston for the Athens Branch for the 
Victoria St. and with other relatives year.

EMPIRE
ensuing

Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all othçr^makes.

Liberty Amusements Present
- in the

LESS THAN COST Town Hall, Athens
SATURDAY NIGHT

Feb. 19th at 8 p. m.

f. I We have a supply of? -
!

CUTTERS /

»r
- on hand which we will dispose of at very 

.attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

r

The GLOBEt

Mrs. Catherine Chaplain
I Clothing House In •* The Inferior Sex ” Don't fail to see this feature of 

the season. Also Good Sunshine Comedy"The Store of Quality ”
> Pictures Guaranteed Good and Clear

Or Your Money Refunded
' BROCKVILLE A. Taylor & SonONTARIO

!

Athens Ontario
Adults 30c War Tax Extra Children 20c

-
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- Are Youf Eyes Right? X

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical _Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service. v

#

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

; v
 ■■
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other white men into the harbor. Of 
the trees they made logs, which they 
used to fill in the muddy spots and to , ,
make a bridge over the brook. And oref vM*x himself "to take 
presently there was no longer axfoot- .,aald® !rom s,nBI“K. In every 
path, but a lane over the hiH from Ch,ri8t,“ Endeavor prayer meeting, 
-shore to river. Up and down the fake “le9s hindered by some reason which
began to go carts ,and after a while,!1 **!? *? ** ^
carriages j and Master”—a pledge that has been

“Caw!”' said the old crow from his' „?6 Chrl8t*?n
new perch on a neighboring hill. “Who Chnrch- He «“f*. h,B dl^M7 “e 

Jr . evening on which he was to make hie3 jT„n “ J “ f u first attempt to fulfil his pledge.
theid htd winhnL ' “ He was afraid. He was just » boy
they had wings, now- fifteen years old. but he was already
f ^8se^ Lon5,»e> ‘he ™4 deeply conscious of a call to the
fox and the red men had retreated mlnlstry. longéd to rise and do 
farther and farther from the Place of 6Ib ^ but he trembled at the 
Springs. For the much-traveled lane thought of ,t. The Bndeavorero with 
was now paved and had'become* a wUom he met tiad a Mgh Btandard of 
beautiful, broad street, wRh finejaUalnment. the apeecbeg were 
houses along it, on one side. But there; thoughtful, the prayers had a fine, de- 
were still trees on the other side. And 
on one of them a descendent çf the 
old crow called down to a descendant 
of the original gray squirrel that had 
started the path.

“Caw!” he said. “Just listen to the 
tramp of many feet! An army is 
marching over the hill, returning from 
victorious battle. These men are won
derful heroes. If only they had wings, 
there is no telling what they might 
not do.” it,

The men who marched were young It worried him to feel so nervous, 
and strong and had bronzed faces; “Surely,” he thought, "since I have 
many of them were wearing crosses prayed for strength, I should have it 
and marks of honor. And many of now; yet I feel as weak as water." The 
them were descendants of the first great moment drew nearer and nearer,

yet he felt no fitter for the ordeal; if 
anything, he grew more agitated.

“I am not strong enough for it,” he 
said to himself, “and yet I have prayed 
for strength to do my duty and fulfil 
my pledge. Why has not God answer
ed my prayer?” Then suddenly a 
thought flashed into hie mind like a 
ray of light and illuminated hfs prob
lem. “How do I know, until I try, 
that God has not given me strength ? 
It is not for the time of waiting but 
for the action that I have asked his 
help. I will find out by trying."

The great moment had come. He, 
the beginner, was on his feet, and It. 
was as if some secret door in his soul 
had opened, through which poured a 
flood of prayer. It was not a long 
prayer; it was simple, perhaps here 
and there it was crude; but it had 
burning sincerity that everyone felt 
So it was with this youth, who has 
since become a most effective minister 
of Christ, learned one of the greatest 
lessons of life—that God's 
comes when faith is perfected In ac
tion. "Faith without works is dead.”

- V- - ■ i a o.- vt

In 1892m: It was in a Christian Endeavor meet
ing that he made the great discovery. 
As Is generally known, each UdeaV- (Romans*-**/•.

m. We first offered the public ourV-
tu\\ t *<§phIISALADA" WAQPQ V- -

I cookies with fig filling. She gave 'Dan 
Meantime Melissa kept a strict eye1 his favorites Just often enough to keep 

on the cooky and doughnut output. I him good-natured. Bread-making 
She always made nine dozen cookies shortened by modern methods she had 
and six dozen doughnuts. Try her learned at home economics deinonstra- 
best, she could not shorten the cooky Wons, 
time less than two hours;-the dough- Much to Mother Tompkins’ horror, 
nuts took an how and a half. The dish drying was cut to tins and cut- 
cakes had to remain in the hot fat lery. Boiling rinse water and plenty

of it, turned the trick.
“It saves time and money,” Melissa 

explained patiently. “There’s fewer

Melissa’s Account Book.

was

TEA B734

Millions now use it to their utmost satisfaction
three minutes and cookies could not 
be hurried in the oven without burn
ing. Beckoning the cost as what she
had to pay for flour and* sugar and towels to buy and hem.” 
flavin, and what she received for “But I can dry them, I’ve nothing 
eggs, cream and shortening, plus else to do,” Mother Tompkins parried, 
labor and fuel, she found that cookies “What will the neighbors say?” 
cost nearly nine cents a dozen less “Ju*t think of all the other things 
than doughnuts. There was one way you «an use that time for,” answered 
to save money But the time was long- Melissa, overlooking “the neighbors.” 
er. Why not shorten the time by “Yo“ could get at that Log Cabin 
dropping the cookies instead of rolling flullt you’ve been wanting to piece for 
and cutting them ’ Danny. And there’s that new knitting

And why spend so much time in Pattern youwanted to lewn.” 
baking, anyway, she pondered. The . ~ws ?? kn,*‘8 ™or”'
Tompkins family was noted for Its ,n£L “?ther To™Pkl,ns d,ed h*rd’ 
lavish table, it was a matter of pride . 1^.aU86-,tl?ey/e "-eV?7 had
with them ail. But born of her knowl- ^e’L tim^he
edge acquired from studying how to and m® m“? tlme_the wa> men 
feed Danny, Melissa knew that rich, ... , ..... ..
baked foods figured altogether too With Dan s threat of killing all the
largely in their diet. During the war, ch,cken8 kept ,resh mmd b.V b.18 
when food restriction, were on, they weekly appearance with one for her to
had cut out a large part of the pastry dre“’,fM,eh*f eavJ a *rcat d«al ot
and ate more vegetables and fruit. th°u?ht 6081 e««3- 11 ™
ThU quiet, observant wife and mother fturt to- ch.ar*e “1®.he^ »’wlth 
knew that the simpler diet had the c08tJf ™"teI feed and toke 
brought about a decided improvement °f "hat *ey did “ 8umïner:
to health and temper. But as soon as ^uckily »he had always kept track of 
restrictions were removed. Dan and the eggs sold and the money received, 
his father and mother had insisted on and rummaging among old Mis in 
a return to the good old days of pies, ,Da"’s *“•*"“* “ “
pudding and iced cakes and Melissa *hree 8um"ler montvhs’ The8e- 7* 
was forced to give in. her accounts, gave her a pretty fan

Th„ ., mta "^^SSSrZBT
thinking. All great refoyns come 
gradually. Why not reform the fam
ily table so slowly that they would 
never suspect ? She really believed 
that what they objected to in 
times was not so much the idea that 
they did not have the baked stuff as 
the idea that they could not have it.
If she quietly substituted some easily 
made fruit or gelatine desserts for 
pies and puddings, and occasionally 
was too busy to make anything, they 
would not suspect her and so would 
not oppose.

The dinner hour came all too quick
ly but with the help of Mother Tomp
kins, the meal was ready on the dot.
Melissa stole an appraising glance at 
the new man as he entered the wash
room. Mother Tompkins frankly 
stared.

-ft

THE PATH votlonal atmosphere. He did not 
think that he could do so well as the 
others.

He decided that he would try first 
to take part in prayer. He did not 
believe in actually composing a prayer 
beforehand, but he-tried carefully and 
consciously to. prepare his mind, for 
he was sure that the inspiration that 
he hoped for would most surely come 
to a mind pnd heart ready to receive

b- •

By ABBIE FARWELL BROWN

Once upon a time there was a squir- spring where fresh water bubbled and 
rel; t gray, furry squirrel with brown, flowed temptingly. It was the sweet- 
eyes. She lived in a place that ‘had no est sight they had ever seen. The In
proper name, for it had not yet been dians knelt and scooped it up eagerly 
“discovered” by men. The squirrel with their hands, 
had her house in a hole of the old elm “Look, here is another spring!” 
tree., But her babies lived in another cried a brave who had followed the 
hole in another tree. And a spring of j path still farther, 
water was close by. Hippety-hop, hip- “Shawmut!” said the chief. “We will 
pety-hop, went the squirrel from tree name.this high ground among hills by 
to tree, bringing nuts to her babies; this name, which means the Place of 
hippety-hop, hippety-hop to the spring Springs. We will make it a place of 
for water. And she made a little rest as we go far hunting. We shall 
track over the snow like ditto marks always be sure of fresh water here.” 
on white paper. From spring to spring they walked

“Haw!” mocked the old black crow, in Indian file, and their broad moc- 
*Haw! Haw! Don’t you wish you could casins made a wider path over the 

fly over, as I do? You can have no trail of fox and squirrel. Down to the 
secrets, you squirrel! Everybody seashore they went, got into their 
knows where you go by the track you birch canoe and paddled away until 
make.” another time.

“It will melt away in the spring,” The fox slunk .away when he sniff- 
said the squirrel hopefully. ed the scent of man on his usual path.

But when spring came the baby “Haw!” mocked the old crow. “Now 
squirrels followed their mother from they have stolen the path from you, 
the nursery to the pantry, from the Mr. Fox. If only you had wings!” 
pantry to the spring and from that The Indians came often to the Place 
spring to another one; making the ; of Springs, and the crooked path over 
ditto marks like their mother's in soft the hill from the shore to the squir- 
mud and sand. So that there grew a rel’s spring become plainly marked 
fairy line of dots over the hill. And both in summer and in winter. Past the 
the old crow chuckled. two trees it went and down to the

“Haw! Haw!” said the crow. “What river beyond, where they shot ducks 
a terrible thing it is not to have with tows and arrows.
W*« a8"’’ One days the chief, crouching in the

Anyway, we make our little marks bushes on top of the hill, spied a 
in the world,” retorted the squirrel strange sight in the harbor. It was a 
with dignity. boat; a boat with sails. White

Now Mr. Fox came snooping out of were landing! 
the woods; snooping and snooping, for ‘ Haw!” shrieked the old crow from 
he was thirsty. “I wonder where the his ancient perch. “Now you will be 
spring of water is?” said he. crowded from the path in your turn.

“Haw! Haw!” cried the crow. “Don't You red men will see. If only you had 
you know? Can’t you see? The squir- wings as I-have, no one could crew'd 
rels have made a path. All you have you!”
to do is to follow.” The Indian slunk away and reported

Is that so?” said the fox. “Squir- that a big yellow animal with horns 
rels and a spring! Meat and drink! was coming along the path up the hill,

_ leading white men to the spring. The
But the baby squirrels ran away and Indians were afraid. They had 

hid in their nest up in the tree where seen a tame cow. The crow watched 
the fox could not get them ar.d watch- the animal leading the first white set- 
ed him with frightened eyes. The fox tiers to the Place of Springs, 
laid his nose to the ground and ran “Caw!” he cried. “They are the peo- 
along the little path of ditto marks j pie who build wings for their ships 
from the tree to spring. Then he: and fly on the water for a long way. 
stooped and lapped the sweet water. Their feet will tramp, tramp over this 

“It is good!” he said. ‘I will come land. And their paths will go east 
here to drink every day!” And back and west, north and south. But they 
he trotted to the woods by the way have no wings to fly in the air as I 
he had come. Every time he came do. My paths are everywhere and no 
along the squirrel path,—which the! one can see them! Caw!” He flapped 
squirrel used no more because of him, hastily away; for one of the white 

his four padded feet made deeper had fired a gun at him. And he had 
marks in the soft ground; marks that never heard the horrible sound of a 
stayed and grew closer together until gun before, 
there was a tiny, wavering, hard path The yellow cow led the white 
°Vonthe,„hiI1'. along the Path from shore to spring;

Haw. said the old crow. “The and along the curved path from spring 
squirrel’s path is stolen from her. If to spring; and over the hill to the 
only she had wings, now.” river, where she waded in up to her

Now, there came a dry summer in haunches and drank greedily. She had 
the land. The red man who lived up come on a long voyage, where water 
the river went searching for sweet had been scarce.

They kad never come to the The white men looked about and 
hill where the squirrels lived, for it said, “It is a good place for a farm.

far journey from their country. A good place to settle, because there 
But one day a party of them, wander- is water. We will make these fair 
mg through the woods, came upon the 
track that first the squirrels and then 
the fox had made.

“Humph!” cried the Indian chief.
“Track of animals. Must be water.
Look!” They followed his pointing 
finger and presently they came to the

white men who had settled the Place 
of Springs. People cheered and threw 
up their hats as they passed by. But 
the squirrel said:

“They are walking the path my an
cestors made for them. That is why 
they look so proud.”

“Caw!” contradicted the 
‘‘They do not know anything about 
that! Nobody has told them, and they 
have more interesting things to think 
of. They do not even know that there 
are still springs of water hidden on 
this hill under the stately houses. But 
they need the springs no longer. They 
are wonderful creatures, these men. 
If only they had wings, they might 
be as wonderful as I.”

Even as he spoke there was a great 
whirring and whizzing overhead. The 
squirrel darted into his hole, and the 
crow huddled on the tree, afraid. A 
huge shape, like a monstrous bird, was 
hovering! over the marching host, fol
lowing along above the street over the 
hill. From it a human head looked

crow.

<•
Glass from Soot.

We have all heard- the story of how 
war glass was Invented—that shipwrecked 

sailors built fire on the. sands and that 
the heat of the fire melted the sand 
and turned It into glass.

Sad ae it Is to turn down the legends 
of our childhood, this one must go 
with the rest. Apart from the fact 
that glass was known to the Egyp
tians 5,200 years ago, no ordinary fire 
could melt sand. Another objection 
is that glass Is not made at sand alone, 
but of a mixture of flinty sand with 
an alkaline earth such as lime.

Few of us realize to what extent we 
depend on glass. We might put up 
with talc or oiled silk for windows, 
but Just think how many people would 
be reduced to practical blindness 
without spectacles!

Where would science be without the 
microscope and telescope? Without 
glass we should know nothing about 
microbes or the causes of disease. 
Botany and natural history could 
never have progressed at all.

In old days the sand used for the 
best glass was that brought from 
Mount Carmel to the moutl^ of the 
river Belus ; to-day we get our best 
sand from Epinal, in Belgium, Paris, 
and Co. Donegal, In Ireland. Tills Is 
mixed with sulphate of soda in order 
to produce the best flint glass.

All sorts of things are used in the 
manufacture of different kinds of 
glass, including flue duet, which sup
plies potash and lead In the form of 
red-lead or lead rust, 
glass, such metals

power

The crow was too much frightened 
even to croak. But he muttered to 
himself, “They have wings! They have 
wings! They have taken their paths 
up into the eky!”

“We make only ditto marks,” 
thought the squirrel, trembling. “And 
the crow makes no paths at all after 
all' these centuries. But the paths of 
men grow always broader and higher. 
Who knows where they will come at 
last?”

men
“Haven’t Got Time.”

Opportunity tapped at the door 
With a chance for a brother within, 

He rapped till his fingers were sore. 
And muttered, "Come on, let me in. 

Here Is something I know you can do, 
Here’s a hill I know you can climb.” 

But the brother inside very quickly 
replied :

“Old fellow, I haven’t got time.”
Opportunity wandered along 

In search of a man who would rise. 
He said to the indolent throng: 

“Here’s a chance for the fellow who 
tries.”

But each of them said with a smile:
"1 wish I could do It, but I’m very 

busy tfrday,
Very busy to-day, and I'm sorry to say 

That I really haven’t got time.”
At last opportunity came 

To a man who was burdened with 
cares.

And said; “I now offer the same 
Opportunity that has been theirs. 

Here’s a duty that ought to be done. 
It's a chance it you’ve got time to 

take it.”
Said the mân, with a grin, 

along, pass it Ini'
I’ll either find time or i’ll make it.”

Of all the excuses there are 
By which this old world is accursed, 

This "Haven’t got time” is by far 
The poorest, the feeblest, the worst. 

A delusion it is, and a snare;
If the habit is yours you should 

shake it.
For if you want to do what is offered 

to you,
You’ll find time to do it, or make it.

“One of the lean ones, and they’re 
always hungry,” ahe said in a loud 
undertone to Melissa. “Well, it can’t 
be said that anyone ever went away 
hungry from the Tompkins’ unless 
they were too bashful to eat.”

Certainly no one need go away from 
that dinner table hungry! There was 
ham, which Melissa had fried down in 
October, mashed potatoes, .squash, 
corn, tomato relish, pickled peaches, 
brown bread, white bread, fresh fried 
cakes, apple pie, cheese, a three-quart 
pitcher of milk and tea.

Cassius, the new man, needed not 
Dan’s urging to “go to it.” Melissa, 
knowing the approximate weight of 
each slice of ham, estimated that a 
full pound went to furnish Cassius 
the calories he needed to get through 
the afternoon. She watched him, 
fascinated, as mounds of potatoes and 
squash, five slices of bread, three 
doughnuts and a pint of milk accom
panied the ham before he turned his 
attention to pie and cheese.

‘‘Isn’t there another piece of pie for 
Cass?” asked Dan.

“He never can eat it,” Melissa

“They will make at last a path to 
the stars!” projAesied the crow, look
ing wisely at the earnest faces of the 
young men, their set mouths and their 
eager eyes.

never

(The End.)
6

Prodigious Infants.
Long befbre the wat it was boldly 

stated thht a man was too old at forty. 
But now It looks likely that soon the 
cry will be "too old at fifteen!”

A small boy of eight summers re
cently tackled twenty or thirty of the 
best chess players in the world, set
ting them all problems they could not 
tackle; another child appears on the 
scene, who, -at the age of seven or 
eight, pens a diary, which the greatest 
literary lights describe as wonderful ; 
while we’ll soon have quite a small 
library of juvenile novels.

It was regarded as a phenomenon 
when Chatterton

men

For coloring 
as Iron, copper, 

nckel, manganese, aluminium, cobalt, 
and chromium are employed.

men
“Come

*
Mlnard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

wrote immortal 
poems at the age of .twelve,
Mozart composed in his fifth year 
concerto so difficult that only the moist 
practised artistes could play it, when 
the infant son of Evelyn, the diarist, 
could read Latin and Greek at three’ 

°n the hill our home. ’ Along and a half, when Macaulay had written 
the little path came the steady tramp ; a poem as long as “The Lady of the 
of feet in heavy boots. Presently j Lake” at eight, and when Millais car- 
strong arms cut down the tree where ried off a gold medal for painting at 
the squirrel used to live, and the tree nine! But now it’s becoming quite the 
where she had kept her nuts. For of usual thing, 
course they lay directly in the path.

when We all know the fate of the lazj 
wooikhuck who trusted to one hole.

thought as she brought it in, but Cas- 
sius disproved this doubt of his gas- Machinery has been invented in 
tronomic ability by not only eating Norway for malting anchor chains that 
the pie, but a generous slab of cheese, are said to be as good as hand made, 
washing all down with a glass of milk. '

Dan, passing through the pantry, 
spied the fresh cookies. “Hello!” he 

wed; “thought you’d hide 
us, eh?” Help yourself, Cass! We’l! 
need a snack this afternoon.”

A dozen cookies went out with the 
men. Melissa could hardly wait fori v 
the door to shut on them to get at her |
notebook. !----

“How Dan would rave if he knew I 
was keeping track ef what anyone 
ate,” she smiled. “But I guess he’ll 
rave worse when he sees how much 
that man’s meal cost him.”

Housekeeping, never dull to Melis
sa, became an interesting game. There 
had been a number of things she want
ed to buy but had given up because, -—
she felt she could not afford them.!----
Now, with her neatly-kept account 
book showing her endless ways to 
save, she saw how she could get not 
only the things she had thought of 
but many others. Just the saying 
cookies as compared with doughnuts 
quickly gave her the price of the 
magazine she wanted to take. And 

crust pie, especially with low- 
priced pumpkins as against high- 
priced apples, made a great difference.
She sold a bushel of apples, though 
they were short their usual .winter’s 
supply and brought a bread mixer.

She learned, too, many ways to 
time. She had never been able to

was a

Fun Exchange❖
The Useful Lion.

m
cro ’em on The .Ratepayer Publishing 

Co., of Toronto, at No. g 
Columbine Ave., will buy 
jokes, old, new. fresh or 
stale, on any topic. Must be 
loss than 50-word stories. 
Send your retributions to
day. Libor:. I rates.

According to some of the farmers 
of East Africa, the lion should be pro
tected as a useful animal, notwith
standing the fact that once in a while 
he kills a man. The lion, they main
tain, Is a greet destroyer of noxious 
herbivorous animals, such as zebras 
and antelopes, which are a scourge to 
the fields.

In one district, they say, no less than 
346 lions were killed In one season by 
hunters, and they estimate that this 
represents the saving of 35,000 to 40,- 
000 zebras and antelopes, which would 
otherwise have fallen a prey to the 
lions that were destroyed. Of course 
the hunters shoot zebras and ante
lopes also, but this €act, they think, 
does not counterbalance the destruc
tion of those animals that would have 
been effected by the slain lions.

Women! Use “Diamond 
Dyes.”

Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, 
Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 

Everything.
Each paegage of “Diamond Dyes” 

contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades and ruins ma
terial by giving it a ’dyed-look.” Buy 
“Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has 
Color Card.

Canadian Talc and Its Uses
Among Canada’s more useful non- 

metallic minerals, talc is probably the 
most adaptable and widely used, en
tering into the finishing process of 
some of the most common commodi
ties.

covers of bicycle and automobile tires. 
Finely-powdered white talc Is used in 
the making of enamel and other paints 
while the poorer grades are dusted on 
roofing paper and tar felts before roll
ing, to prevent sticking.

„ , ; In the preparation of toilet articles.
Talc, sometimes designated soap- however, talc Is most generally known 

stone, asbestine. French chalk, miner- being the base for talcum powders’ 
al pulp, talclay and verdolite, Is found tooth pastes and powders* shoe glove 
in Cape Breton and Inverness conn- and other lubricating powders’ 
ties In Nova Scotia; Frontenac, Hast-

*and
: as a (Hier or loader for the cheaper 

ifigs, Iveetis, Lennox and Renfrew 1 grades of toilet soap, 
counties and Kenora district in On- j The coarser grades of talc are used 
lario: Beauce. Brome and Megantic for eiecrlc switchboards laboratory 
counties in Quebec, and in the Leech table tops, sanitary fittings, stove and 
River section of the Victoria mining furnace linings and acid tanks 
divisen of British Columbia. In color dressing for fine leathers and 
it ranges from white to greyish green, lubricant, 
while to the touch it has a soft and 
apparently greasy or slippery feeling.
It is a non-conductor of heat and elec
tricity and 1s resistant to most chemi
cal action

His Apology.
“Wiry Jimmie," exclaimed the moth

er of a precocious five-year-old son, 
"aren’t- you ashamed to cal! auntie 
stupid? Go to her at once and tell 
her you are sorry/’

"Auntie," said The little fellow, "l m 
awfully sorry you are so stupid.”

on*
When a man is generous to a fault 

it is usually to one of his own faults.

Fish hooks have been made in the 
same shape for 2,000 years.

Discovery at the wrong time that 
the oil supply in the crankcase has 
low is a common experience of motor
ists. A standard grade of lubricating 
oil is now obtainable in a two-quart 
can, of easily carried form, with an 
oblique conical top, terminating in 
nozzle. The contents are easily emp
tied directly into the crankcase, with
out a funnel, and without soiling the 
hands.

as a 
as a one

Talc, owing to the ease with which 
It can he served. Is often us«d in the 
production of statues and 

; and can be sewn into slabs for surfac
ing. The adaptability qf talc is 

Ils chief usee are as a filler in the 1 stanliy finding new uses tor
and as a j increasing production is eiyident In 

dressing for whlt«"cdttons. also in the ; 1919 18,642 tons was mined, of a value 
finishing of wiudow blind cloth Talc 1 of $116.295 The greater portion was 
is largely used in the manufacture of i exported to the United States and 
rubber goods and to overcome the j Cuba, hut a considerable portion 
friction between inner tubes and the ! marketed in Canada.

Irish Economy.
Mrs. Maloney — "Why, Pat, what 

ever are you doing? Why, that’s the 
third time you’ve shaved yourself to
day!"

Pat—"Don’t say a word! A penny 
saved is a penny earned, and it’s three 
toimes I’ve shaved myself to-day, an’ 
that’s a shilling earned!”

ornaments. run
con

it. and an save
attend the meetings of her club more 
than two or three times a year, and’ 
as to getting an hour a day to rest 
or read, she had never seen it. Now 
she studied the clock as religiously 
as she did her account books. Drop 
cookies and hermits replaced rolled

finishing of book papers

a

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. J. CLIFF TORONTO
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Forestall 
Colds, 
Chills and 

' Influenza
Take

BOVRIL
Use Bovril in your 
oooking. It flavours, en
rich*», nourishes more.

The Body-building Power of Bovril 
has been proved by independent 
scientific experimente to be fro 
10 to 20 time» thfc amount 

Bovril taken.
Or

i
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Curfew Hoor n Ireland BOWANMAIS 
DEFEND HffiMSELVES

Weeds and Their ControlPep._ ____ _ .-
Any Irish town is the “City- of simple private been understood to

have produced his pouch In case any 
one wanted a AIL '
’ The. tramp stepped almost boldly 
into the street. The sharp breeze 
sent his right hand to his unfastened 
shirt front With a flash0 the search
light had found him, while a lorry 
raced atone to meet him. But the 
light was switched away; the vehicle 
lumbered by without noticing him. A 
picket marched along an intersecting 
street thirty yards In front, utterly 
oblivions of his existence.

He had grown tired of walking, and 
decided to draw the attention of the 
next picket. Then, from a doorway 
came, the sharp command, "Halt!" 
The flashlight blinded him for a 
ment, the accouterments of the halt 
dozen soldiers unnerved him. The 
sergeant wanted to know what about

B
Water must he heated to 212 

degrees before It can generate 
enough steam to force the piston 
to the locomotive enflldeatiy to 
move the train. Two hundred 
degrees won’t do It; 210 degrees 
wuuft do It; 211 degrees wont 
do it; only 212 degrees of vapor 
will pull the trick.

Now, there aid multitudes of 
men who toy to more their life 
train with tow temperature, half
hearted efforts. The enthusiasm 
which moves the life train and 
does things, won’t be generated 
at a tow temperature, an ordin
ary ambition, by cheap-John ef
forts.

The enthusiasm which buoys 
which ac- 
wlll not 
brain, or 

by a half-hearted effort. It takes 
ginger, grit, pluck end pep to do 
the trick. And you can’t gener
ate these qualities by a tow tern-: 
peinture.

Dreadful Night” these days, but even 
the reign of terror and counter terror 
Jointly engineered by Sinn Fein and 
Black and Tans has Its moments' of 
humor. Here Is a gloomy descrip
tion, sent by a correspondent to The 
Manchester Guardian, that Winds up 
with a smile:

The streets are In total darkneee, 
for the lights went out with a gasp as 
the clock struck 10. Suddenly the 
blinding flash of a searchlight plays 
from end to end of the highway; the 
bearing ear moves slowly along, stop
ping to light up with a dazzling radi
ance every nook and corner of the in
tersecting side streets. Through the 
network of streets the cars and the 
foot parties of military move methodi
cally; a trio of searchlights quivers 
over the roofs; now and again comes 
the voice of authority with a curt but 
determined “Halt!"

A crunching lorry with an armored 
car in the rear scurries from street to 
street. The heavy, measured tread of 
the pickets resounds down the by
ways Unto the keeping of khaki the 
city has been delivered.

Down a narrow alley shuffled an 
kempt and shivering figure. A tramp 
grown tired unto weariness of the 
casual ward, grown sick unto fear of 
the damp and drafts of the hallways 
of the tenements. A friend had told 
him that curfew offenders were not 
treated so badly at all. They got a 
free motor drive, fairish quarters for 
the night, and It was on record that 
a kindly corporal had been known to 
pass around a packet of woodbines, a

“J*to estimate even ap- torioue. Many men make a start to 

rxww»«v?<lian.^,Tvlttlre" A buMeUn too soon. The campaign Is stonned

KiiX." “•»* »'« J*- « ui ïr:.ù”
_.w»'
well known that’J.wui™1 11 Problem is one of national -coo-
of moisture 22» caro a”l <=»»» for active co-operationwhich cluse d^reas^Arilto, “T ™ large eoale- Every member of 
of Brain me A crop ““ community is affected and should

«% •*. ■-•sr_±r=!.^ra
Wlllch n*Sb lm- governments should work together it2T‘“e„î° “t. Every time a weed» aw, to beteldTchllT^

semple of grain or grass, seed drops a The problem is how to get rid of 
flrad«j,he price is towered. weeds and keep them out ^taw foh

star
a,n!T^f° s tn_r?flafd coat ot production annuals and biennials before they 
and of cheapened product In a sense, seed, end pasture close! v to * - 5farming Is a war on weeds. This wa^ pereJtotoTfoZw^T,

“2? unremUtil* ami relent- smother crop and most ^riottoS ot 
OSS if the farmer Is to emerge vie- weeds will be checked.

USE WEAPONS PROVIDED 
BY NATURE.

i
Hare Different Ways of Fight, 
mg According to the Nature 

of the Enemy. -
Man is the only animal who deliber

ately tashlomrweapons with which to 
_flgbt. Some of his monkey cousins 
throw stones and nuts and anything 
that- Is handy; end a few of the larger 
and more powerful apes are Said to 
use clubs, but none of these weapons 
were fashioned for fighting. AU other 
animals depend on the weapons with 
Which nature bed equipped them.

And nature has not been stingy 
either In the perfection or the range of 
her gifts. To each and every species 
she hss given some natural weapon 
with which it can capture (or fight to 
retain possession of) Its food, defend 
toelf against enemies that seek to 
makS food of it, fight for the poseee- 

Oll is the best material for modern «lot of Its chosen mate, and protect its 
road-making! It withstands the wear young. .To ooq species she has given 
and tear of motor traffic better than teeth, • to another claws, to othere 
anything rise. hoofs, spurs, poison fangs, dagger-like

The majority of oH roads have been MU*. sting», stenches, spit balls and 
made with pitch, or asphalt, which la the like. Species which she did not 
really oil that has not been refined. endow with sufficient mesne for Üe- 

Asphalt Is found In California and feD»e have either perished or survive 
South America, but In the aland of only by their swift heels or the ability 
Trinidad atone there is a supply of as- to conceal themselves with which she 
pholt practically inexhaustible. Sir has supplied them.
Walter Raleigh it was who discovered 
these asphalt lakes in Trinidad. The 
largest he named Pitch Lake. It is 
about 30 acres in expanse and of un
known depth.

It is only about fifty years ago that 
scientists suddenly bethought them- 
selves that this asphalt, or pitch,

I would be a perfect material tor road- 
I makifife. Previous to that this 

ous. supply of oil had not been made 
use of by man untU about 1860, when 
some smart young men conceived the 
idea of getting oil from it. This en
terprise failed owing to the enormous

y
us up, the enthusiasm 
companies mastership 
be generated In an idle

it
"Honest to God, sergeant, I wouldn't 

be ont after curfew If I had a place to 
sleep. I tell you”

“That’lldo."
The sergeant talked aside with one 

of the men.
"Don’t keep that bay’net so close to 

me, sonny," requested the tramp. "I 
was in the army meself, all through the 
Boer War. And look at me now.”

"Here!” out la the sergeant, "you 
pop off home! Quick about It, now!”

The tramp began to explain his 
case. But the glistening of the rain
drops on two pairs of bayonets, the 
flashing of the torchlight decided him. 
Ho was about to retrace his steps.

"No, the way you were going,” or
dered the sergeant. “Right on home, 
and be nippy about it."

:
—

Roads Made of OU. ■ «

Ull-

Most animals have several différent 
waye of fighting, according to whether 
they are fighting against others of 
their own kind or against outsiders 
who wish to eat them 
wish to eat.

Thus cats, from the household pet 
up to the lion, try to spring or pounce 
on the backs of the game they hunt 
and, unless the victim is much small
er, to cling there, tearing at its threat 
till it falls. But when they come to 
defend themselves against each other 
or against some enemy of fairly egual 

, . powers they try to get on their own
expense and the competition of the na- backs with the enemy on ton of them tural ou springs in other parts of the so that they can Je a» ^r sets o^

claws to rip-his unde rsides to ribbons.
A fight between two equally-well 

matched cats is a whirlwind in which 
each Is trying to get undermost. The 
under-cat is in no such serious a fix 
as the under-dog is said to be.

When compelled to face a much 
stronger adversary, from which they 
are unable to escape or to which they 
are unwilling to abandon their food or 
their young, cats> like most other ani
mals, bare their teeth, arch their 
backs, bristle their fur, and snarl in 
au attempt to frighten the foe away.

Fish That Growl.
If God had intended 

man to go backward, 
He would have given 
him eyes in the back 
of his head. —"Victor 
Hugo.

A fish that growls and meows Mite a 
cat is found In certain parts of South 
America, Africa, and Australia.

It looks much more like a snake 
. than a fish. It has lungs, and Is ob

liged to put its head out of water to 
breathe. Lung fish, as these creatures 
are called, are a link between reptiles 
and fish—the nearest kind to the orig
inal stock from which snakes and fish 
both sprang.

One reason why these strange fish 
have been preserved thousands and 
thousands of years after their prehis
toric ancestors were extinct Is be- 

• cause they can live easily through 
tong droughts. Alligators and their 
African cousins, the crocodiles, are 
almost the only enemies they have to 
fear except man.

Their rich salmon flesh is highly 
prized by the Indians, who 
them with spears.

In the natural state, the African 
lung fish is about eighteen inches tong, 
but when kept In aquariums and Jed 
the year round, instead of lying dor
mant for lack of water, they grow to 
he two feet and half long and weigh 
six pounds or more.

It is a fact that there arc fish which 
cannot swim. A Brazilian fish, called 
the maltha, can only crawl, walk or 
hop. It has a long, upturned snout, 
and resembles to some extent a toad 
The anterior fins of the maltha are 
quite small, and are in reality thin 
paws, which are of no' service for 
swimming.

Joy of the Thinker,If a man stumbles, 
here’s my hand; If he 
lies down, there’s the 
door.—P. Ç. Deeble.

or whom they
No men has earned the right to In

tellectual ambition until he has learn
ed to lay his course by a star which 
he has never seen, to. dig by the divin
ing rod for springe which he may 
never reach. In saying this I point 
to that which will make your study 
heroic. For I say to you in all sad
ness of conviction, that to think great 
thoughts you must be heroes os weH 
as idealists. Only when you have 
worked atone, when you have felt 
around you a Mack gulf of soKtude 
more Isolating than that which sur
rounds the dying man, and in hope 
and in despair have trusted to your 
own unshaken wiU, then only wtH yon 
have achieved-. Thus only can you 
gain the secret isolated Joy of the 
thinker who knows that long after he 
is dead and forgotten, men who neves 
heard of him will be moving to the 
measure of his thought,—the subtile 
rapture of the postponed power which 
the world knows not because it has no 
external trappings but which to his 
prophetic vision is more real than that 
which commands an army. And if 
this Joy should not be yours still It is 
only thus that yon can know that you 
have done what it lay in you to do, 
can say that you have lived and be 
ready for the end.—Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.

enorm-

Horses, mules, zebras and the like 
strike with their fore feet and bite and 
tear with their Jaws-Mintil they get a 
chance to turn around and deal a 
knockdown blow with-their heavy 
heels. After this they trqpiple their 
prostrate foes. Of course neither 
horses nor cattle can really fight 
against a big cat that lands fairly on 
their backs.

The skunk—well, the skunk has its 
own means of defence, and the least 
said about it the better.

The camel and the llama, under suf
ficient provocation, will hurl at their 
annoyer a “sptt-baU" of seml-dlgested 
food, whose effects are not so lasting 
but are scarcely less unpleasant than 
those of the skunk’s effusions. And, 
of course, the elephant will at times 
squirt a very wet and very forcible 
stream of water at one who displeases 
him. However, he prefers to do real 
fighting with his tusks, his trunk, or 
his heavy feet. - •

Feed on Victim’s Blood.

The World’s Smallest Screws.
The smallest screws in the world— 

those turned out in a watch factory— 
are cut from steel wire by a machine, 
but as the chips fall from the knife it 
looks as if the operator were simply 
cutting up the wire to amuse himself. 
No screws can be seen, and yet a 
scrow is made every third operation.

The fourth jewel-screw is almost in
visible. and to tiie naked eye it rtv* 
sembies dust. With a glass, however, 

go after it is seen to be a small screw, with 260 
threads to an inch, and with a very 
fine glass the threads may be 
dearly.

These tiny screws are four one- 
thousandths of an inch in diameter,. 
It is estimated that an ordinary 
thimble would hold 100,000 of them. 
About 1,000,000 are made to a month, 
but no attempt is ever made to count 
them.

In determining the number 100 of 
them are placed on a very delicate 
balance and the number of the whole 
amount Is calculated from the weight 
of these.

globe. , - 
In 1870 a company was started in 

earnest A factory was built on the 
shores of Pitch Lake, railways were 
laid to the coast, about a mile and a 
half away, and a jetty built for ships. 
During the next twenty years close on 
three million tons of asphalt 
from Pitch Lake.

were got 
This did not ex

haust the lake; on the contrary, as 
soon-as a gap is made by an extrac
tion it Just fills up again in the most 
marvellous

seen

Consequently, 
the size of the lake never diminishes.

maimer.

<• Rely Upon Their Teeth.
Very different are the fighting meth

ods of dogs, wolves, and their kindred. 
These have no claws and rely almost 
solely on their teeth. . In attacking 
large game they bite at his heels, at
tempting to hamstring the victim to 
prevent it from running away, or, 
when to pack», they spring at their 
quarry’s throat and try to drag it 
down by weight of numbers. It the 
chosen victims also unite to self-de
fense, they try to frighten 
lucky beast into breaking away from 
the rest and then concentrate on him. 
Some sorts of smaller game (such 
rabbits), they easily kill with a single 
bite; but other sorts (rats, 
stance), which are fighters them
selves, they try to bite, to toss quickly 
into the air, to catch and bite again, 
toes again, and so on till the victim 
is dead.

In fighting with their fellows 
of the dog tribe “slash" with knife
like teeth and then jump away to 
avoid a counter stroke; others bite 
deep (at the throat. If possible), and 
hold on. Most aorta try to knock their 
opponents over on their backs 
to get at their throats. (In fighting 
with one of the big oats a wolf would 
try to bite and jump away before the 
cat could shaeh his abdomen). Always 
the canines try to keep on top and 
never to fall on their backs.

Bears fight chiefly with their fore
arms, with which they either strike or 
hug, though they also use their Jaws 
and sometimes their mere weight to 
crush their foes. Their feet have 
claws, of course, but they use these 
comparatively little in fighting; R la 
the strength of their blow that does I 
the work. (Bears have been taught 
to wear gloves and box). The

Romance of Hymns.
Some of the most beautiful and 

popular of our hymns were the off
spring of sadness and tragedy.

Charlotte Elliott wrote “Just As I 
Am” when she was ill and discour
sed. The Rev. Henry Francis Lyte 
wrote “Abide With Me” when “the 
darkness of death” was creeping over 
him.

Musks, ferrets, weasels, and the like 
seem to kill not for food, but merely 
for the lore ot killing. In reality, how
ever, they kill recklessly because they 
live on the blood rather than on the 
flesh of their victims—and blood is a 
very small part of the bulk of any ani
mal. They are very deadly foe», for 
they are slender enough to go nearly 
anywhere and they are very strong, 
very quick, and very fierce.

The kangaroo fights with his feet. 
He sits up, as the bear does, but he 
strikes with his hind and not his fore 
feet.

--------- -»----------
Forestry Department at 

B.C. University.
The screws are then hardened and 

put in frames, about 100 to the frame, 
heads up. This is done very rapidly, 

. „ . but entirely by the sense of touch, so
„ „ *?°1S are,sure of anything,” that a blind man could do It as well as
assorted the argumentative husband, the owner of the sharpest eye. The 

* know thaf- dear," rea- heads are then polished In an auto-
“nt bJ ^£S' , matie machtoe- 10-000 at a time.
Oh, don t you? lie retorted. “Well,

I do. I’m Jolly well sure of It!"
And the little woman simply smiled 

and went on with her knitting

■----«------ —
Caught I An Important recent development in 

forestry is the inauguration of a De
partment of Forestry to the Faculty 
of Science, University of British Col
umbia, under Prof. H. R. Christie. A 
five-year course will be given, during 
the first two years of which the In
struction will consist of general arte 
and science subjects, as to the courcee 
to chemical, mechanical, mining and 
civil engineerag. During the last
three years, the student will specialize 
to forestiy, this being definitely recog
nized as a branch of the engineering 
profession. Prof. Christie was for a 
number of years in the British Colum
bia Forest Branch, also with the Cana, 
dlan Engineers to France. He Is a 
graduate of the Faculty of Forestry 
University of Toronto. The establish
ment of the new School of Forestry - 
at Vancouver should mean much to 
the future development of forestry 
work to the western provinces, par
ticularly British Columbia, which has 
had to bring her forestry experts from 
outside the province. The existence 
of progressive forest faculties Is large
ly responsible for the progress of the 
forestry movement to Canada.

Not the Coal We Know.
existe such

things es an Island of coal, coal-fleh 
coleseeds, cole-worts, coal-tit» 
coal-mice? A little explanation’.

The Isle of Coal, or Cod. or Col— 
whichever you like—consiste of one 
large rock In the Hebrides, the West
ern Isles of Scotland. Its eurtace la 
covered with a layer of earth, so thin 
as to admit of but little cultivation 
It is about thirteen miles long by 
three miles wide, and belongs to 
Argyllshire.

Gowper tried to commit suicide 
twice and tailed, after which he wrote, 
“God Moves to a Mysterious Way."

Apart from the great beauty of "Our 
Blest Redeemer” the hymn Is remark
able from the fact that the authoress, 
Harriet Auber, first wrote It on

some un-

*
For carpenters a work-bench has 

been invented which can be folded and 
carried in a tool-chest.

for in-
a pane

of glass to a window of her house at 
Hoddesdon. His claws are sharp and hie 

muscles strong; and when he lands 
he is likely to rip and to stun his 
enemy.

Birds of prey are naturally fierce 
fighters, because, like beasts of prey, 
they win their food by fighting. Most 
of them fight chiefly with their feet, 
for all of them possess sharp claws, 
controlled by mighty muscles, that 
clutch and tear and strangle their vic
tims.

Most birds (other than birds of prey) 
fight with their bills; and anyone who 
has been pecked by a cross, setting- 
hen cam testify that the hint to go 
away delivered by a hard bill Is a 
forcible one. The males of some 
species of birds are also armed with 
spurn, which they use with deadly ef
fect against each other and sometimes 
against much larger foes.

❖
The cardinal’s hat, probably the 

most elaborate and expensive piece of 
headgear in the world, is worn once 
only by its exalted owner. This is 
when he is first presented at the Pon
tifical Court. Afterwards it hangs 
above, the altar of the private chapel 
of his eminence until his death, when 
it is buried with him.

“Christians, Awake, Salute the Hap
py Morn,” has been a favorite hymn 
for more than one hundred and fifty 
years. John Byrom, the author, wrote 
It for his favorite daughter, Dolly, who 
found It one Christmas morning 
among her other presents,

“There is a Happy Land” was writ
ten by Andrey Young in 1838. He hap
pened, during that year, to be spend
ing his holiday at Rothesay, and 
day passed the aternoon In the house 
of a friend. A little girl began to play 
a pretty Indian melody on the piano, 
and Mr. Young begged her to play it 
again, remarking that it would make 
a capital tune for a children's hymn. 
That night the tune still haunted him, 
and early In the morning he rose and,’ 
walking In the garden, 
hymn.

Perhaps the most quickly-written 
hymn was

The new Welland ship canal is the 
third to be built between Lakes Erie 
and Ontario. It will be 26 miles long, 
and will have seven enormous locks] 
with SO feet of water for vessels 800' 
feet long and 80 feet wide. It is an 
undertaking- of magnitude second only 
to the Panama Canal.

some

so as

Responsibility of Parents one

Marked results of lack of thought 
and indulgence in the training and dis 
clpline of the child are evident in the

pre-

j ’’ mav he advisable for the child to 
buy his lunch. Should the school 
lunch or sandwiches brought from 
home he supplemented with a hot 
soup or drink from the lunchroom, 
(he mother should inquire of what the 
lunch consisted, so that she may cor
rect bad habits, if necessary, and plan 
the evening meal accordingly. The 
importance of ten to fifteen minutes’ 
rest after the noonday meal should be 
emphasized. Running to school, 
strenuous exercise, is no aid to diges
tion.

health ot children both of tile 
school and school age. 

tn a day’s routine for the average
eh.ld many habits that promise health 
and happiness for him can be under 
the direct supervision of (he parents.

__ Breakfast is a most important meal.
Failure to have this meal regularly, 
with pi «il y of time allowed for the 
thorough mastication of the whole
some foods properly prepared, is one

^•"betlmetud L^unity^

mEEHE ~r—

provided durtogtoe day" Bu'Jfraito J
vtonlesomo 'end ensdiv” prepared ^ ^ ten m'«ht ^ ‘

;hL™ 1̂
and less expensive’ tLTmaJ'of''thü A ”kC custard’ ,,aked
"readv-to-ea. ’ cereals ' rlce puddinK be given to

If the distance is ,„.i iw „vea. it or cereal, and a vege-
barter for ti,.. „uiM ♦ 19 table may be wisely Included.
be noonday n,,-al ThVw” k gTe'l'an A,t®r .the evenln6 meal the child 
opporunity for exercise and fresh air ' F**' study, read or play quiet games 
«d helps to .-timuiate his apnstira L0„r an P^e for bed.
At home the mother can better con, Ji , 1“Ponance of rest cannot be too 
the selerl’,,,, control strongly impressed upon parents
How“ef Jhcro tV ZJ fl”?™ Under t6a k-e ton

1......■' 31 sm:,1‘ coot- a»’J »D this case sleep at least ten Hours.

wrote the
«

Diving for Ducks.
One of the most extraordinary tribes 

to the world are the Agalambu of New 
Guinea. They are duck -or web-footed 
people, whose feet are so tender that 
they cannot walk on dry land.

They live In huts built on tenrfoot 
poles to the midst of marsh, and are 
so much at home to the water that 
they seem "to stand upright to that 
element without any perceptible ef
fort,” says Captain Monckton, In 
"Some Experiences of a New Guinea
“F**’1™1®-" Coal-fish are a species of cod so

They never teave the morass, the named from the color of their back» 
skin of their feet being so tender that a°d they abound around the Orknevn' 
they Meed freely when they try to The cole-perch is a small specie ofthe 
walk on hard ground. common perch. ne

They catch duck by diving under Cole-worts are a specie of cabbaee 
them and catching the birds’ legs, which grow wild on the sea-com,’ 
while their diet consists chiefly of fish, sometimes called kali. Cola-seed.' 
water-fowl, sago, and the roots of like the foregoing have nothing In’ 
water-lilies. They keep pigs swung in common with coal. They aro-tf in 
cradles underneath their houses, ly- waste grounds, to cornfields 
tog on their bellies, with their legs where, are a Mud of cabbaee 
stuck through the bottom, and feed used In the manufacture of ’ 
them upon fish and sago.

The dead-are “buried” by being tied 
to a stake, “the body secured well 
above flood level.”

“From Greenland’s Icy 
Mountains,” composed by Bishop Ha
lier to little more than fifteen minutes.

Do you know there

great
weapon of the bear in fighting with 
larger adversaries lx the hug; once let 
him wrap his arms about his enemy, 
and he will break hie backbone and 
squeeze the breath out of him.

Horns and Hoofs Are Useful.
Most of the deer and cattle tribes 

fight with their horns and to a less 
degree with hoofs. They seldom need 
to fight for food; but the males fight 
furiously, chiefly with their horn* 
against each other for ruterehip over 
the cow». And having won the lead
ership of the herd the victor, aided by 

' the younger males-, must defend his 
big family against all outside enemies 
The buffaloes, to days when «hey were 
numerous, when attacked by wolves 
that would dbt be driven away, would 
form a ring, horns lowered, 
which the calves and

and

Study Men.
Some men have within them 

that which always spurn them 
on, while some need artificial 
initiative, outside 
ment

Some men exert themselves 
under stern discipline; some re
spond only to a gentle rein.

Some men need driving; 
coaxing. Some need the spur; 
some the sugar lump.

Some men do their best with 
work piled- shoulder high; 
men must have it given them a 
piece at a time.

Some men thrive on discour
agement; 
without cheerfulness.

Study men—the men over you, 
under you, around you.

Study them and (earn how to 
get from each the best that is 
In him.

encourage-

some

some

within
cows were se- or any

one! are »
some cannot work cure.

All the big “herbivores’’ use their 
horns to repel attack*, but most of 
them are always ready to take, advan
tage of any chance to trample their 
foes with their hoofs, which range all 
the way from razor sharp to crushing 
ly heavy.

soap.
Coel-tMs are emay birds pf Scotland, 

with black heads; while ooel mice are 
small, black-heoded tit-mice.

encouraged to Practically al, of the hard labor 
done m Bombay, India, is done by the 
women of that count “y.

Asbestos was known to the Romans 
two thousand years ago.

.
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DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND X 

OBSTETRICIAN 
Pwt Graduate New Yark Lyimg-hi 

Hospital sad otter New York

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

_____ Brown, Reid St, Athens.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont 
Write or 'phone.

OBIJUARY -■ attractiveness of disposition he wasssss&ssitisz
The death occured at Kingston Gen- been spared to complete his donne

in the 28rd. year of hie age. He was * d ttbtb*V,be*n omioel‘t|y 
the youngest son of the latp Norman cess^u'- 
and Mrs Johnston of Lansdowne he He leaves to mourn h(a Ices his 

taken ill a few days previously mother Mm B. N. Johnston, Messrs
b, I ’r"""1*'

was born at-Sand Bay. Educated in ter a,lof LaiiSdowne besides
the local school and Brock ville Coll- * large circle of re'atlves and friends, 
cgiate institute,
attendis] the Kingston modyl school 
and taught for a time. When the war 
broke out he felt the urgency of the 
call to serve and finally enlisted in 
the Royal Air Force. Ho was train
ing for over seaa service when, the 
armistice was signed. He decided to 
continue his studies and entenpd 
Queens University about 15 months 
ago. He was a second year student 
in arts. The funeral was held in Lans
downe on Tuesday 7th. inst. there 
was in attendance a large delegation 
of the deceased 'fellow students from 
Queens six of their number deposited 
ribbons of Queens colors on the casket 
The floral offerings were beautiful and 
abundant. Pieces being sent by arts 
23. arts society. Alma Mater society 
Queens University, Mr Tom Wills,
Miss Eileen Jnndrew, Miss Blanche 
Wills, Mr & Mrs Arthur, Mr James 
Greer and Mrs Tacha berry 
friends from the deceased boarding 
house in Kingston. The present of 
very lar^e congregation and the- 
sympathetic interest shown by all in 
the funeral proceedings indicated 
the high esteem in which 
Brncc N. Johnston was held. Rev. I,
N. Ecckstead of the presbyterian 
cliui'c i preached the funeral sermoh ! 
from Psalm 89. 47. Remember how 
short my time is wherefore hast thou 
made all men in vain” Rev. Cecil 
Winter, Rector was present and assis
ted reading Psalm 10-j. and apart of 
the hyrinl service. The late Brncc N 
Johnston was exceptionally popular 
at college and in all circles of his 
acquaintance his popularity 
d te not to any flashy social gifts 
but solid worth of character and

^ -
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TT> ECONSTRUC- 
■X TIONis the order 

of the day. If 
you have formed the Sav
ings habit you age prepared 
to meet its opportunities; if 
not. reconstruct your methods 

. and begin today. We have a 
Savings Department at every 
Branch. ~

Fletcher's Castoria le strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's «wuHriw 
fa even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for groWn-upe are not Interchangeable. It was thmeed of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants add Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for ever 30 
years has not proven.

lie 1
EATON—The Auctioneery ■T

Charleston Sales conducted any jdace in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call onR J. Ferguson surprised some of 

his neighbors by being united in 
marriage on Tuesday Feb. 8th. to 
Miss Gorslin of Bedford ^lills.

R, Foster Broekville spent a cou
ple of days last week at bis borne here 

Edward Webster is quite poorly. 
Mr and Mrs M. J. Kavanagh, L. 

Botsford and J* Davis played for 
L. O. O. F. at home in the town hall 
Athens on Monday evening Fetf, 7th.

Mr and Mrs Daft Hefleran enter
tained very pleasantly at 
Monday evenig. Among the guests 
were several residents of Charleston 

Wood cutting and ice harvesting 
is the order of the day hero.

Mrs Beecher will not return to 
Charleston this year as she has leas
ed her property.

-Ji'
A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.■

.

What is CASTORIA? IMERSON—The Auctioneer

Castoria te a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It te pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is Its guarantee. Per more than thirty years it his 
been In constant usefor the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

■GENUINE CASTORIA ;always

Bears the Signature of

Write or Phone early 1er deles or call the 
Reporter and arrange for year Sole.

H. W. IMERSON. Auctions* -

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH FOUND—A Female Hound, white 

and black and tan, Owner can have 
s*me by paving lor this adv’t and 
proving property.—apply to Robert 
Holmes, Route 4, Athens.

W. A, Johnson Manager
cucrc on

FOR SALE—1 Set Light Bobsleighs, 
1 Cutter and 1 Robe, apply to James 
Gordon, Woolled Mills, Athens.also

QHp Atljena Ktyorter la CUTTERand R >bc for Sa’e—In 
first class condition, app’y to A. w, 
Johnston Post Office.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Tficproqerty 
formely occupied by W. B. 1’ereival 
oi Victoria St Athens - apply to W.
J Taber, President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 
Crummy, Lake Eioida wil'do grind- ' 
ing. 15c per hundred weight.

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$•■5° per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when jiot so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

>, Newboro

In Use For Over 30 Yearsthe late
Nearly all the young people from 

here attended the carnival at Cros
by Saturday evening. The band 
also engaged for the occasion.

Mr Citas. Bass who has been sufl- 
ering from a severe attack of appen
dicites motered to the Broekville 
hospital on Sunday.

Elgin and Nowboro hockey teams 
played a friendly game of hockey 
Saturday on Newboro rink. The 
home team won with six scores to 
Elgin’s two

The young people of Newboro 
purpose holdingacarni.nl Thursday 
evening Feb. 17. Music will be sqpp- 
lied also lunch will be served from 
a bontli at the rink.

The farmers of this vicinity 
busy putting in their summer’s supp
ly of ice.

Newboro and Westport hockey 
teams have agreed to play hockey 
Wed Feb. 16 on Newboro rink. The 
team that breaks the. tie with the 
greatest number of scores will play- 
in Seeley’s Bay on Saturday. The 
two farmer games played by New
boro and Westport have been ties.

ADVERTISING RATES * THE centaur company, new yore city
Legal and Government Notices —10 vents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 

• first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per'line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ta—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

was
\

!

V

Your sîibscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

was

The following winter service Is now 
In effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto. Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points: -
Local TlmC-T.ble To and From Brock- 

vjlle, Daily Except Sunday. 
Departures.

7.50 a.m. '
3.15 p.m. 

p.mA

AUDITORS ABSTRACT 
STATEMENT

Receipts and Expenditures, 
Assets and Liabilities

Rear Yonge and Escott, 1920

RECEIPTS 
January 1st, 1920.
Cash in Bank $ 109.64
Taxes 1919 
Taxes 1920 
School Grants 
County Ho. Grants 5496.35 
Miscellaneous 146.85

Total Receipts $ 29,040.51
Expenditure 

S 11784 57 
Roads & Bridges 7598.07 
County Rate 
Debentures

are
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

■
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.

Plum Hollow
1Mrs J. H. Bates, Marion Ohio is 

visiting friends, being called home 
by the seriois illness of her mother 
Mrs T. Kilborn also Mr Frank Kil. 
born Coronation Alta.

Mrs Jas. Wl tso has been at Lynd- 
liurst caring for lier brothers wife 
who is very low.

Mrs Cert Barder is confined to her 
home through il ness.

Mr Geo. Tackaberry still continues 
in poor health.

Mrs and Mrs Clins. Chant enter
tained their fr ends on 1'iidry-even
ing last.

5.50
; y1******* I MM !*♦«< I -

i; - $50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

i A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT
—No better life investment available
—No better security obtainable ,
—Cannot be mired or levied upon for any cause 
—Will be replaced if leet, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression ,
—Free from Dominion Income To* < 1
—No medical examination required 

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in °—nils , 
may purchase. , ,

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employe»—school bourds for 

their teacher.—congregations for their ministers. 1 1

Sunday Service.
Departures. 

7.50 a.m.
Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply td, 
GEO. R. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

2025.99
18392.69
2569.02

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. Went, Cor. Court House Ave 
U rock ville, Ontario Phone. 14 and 530State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County,
Prank J. Cheney makes oath (hat 

he t> the senior

Schools s.s.

The Churches6272.19 
260.79

Salasii:s&al Iowa r.ce 619.07 
Stationary & printing 71.58 
Interest 83.19
3 i scei la neons 260.65

partner in the firm ; 
f: J' Cheney & Co., doing business- 1 

in the City of Toledo. County and ! 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister„ . every rase of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by the

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
PRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of 
comber, A.D. 188»-

!Mr Harvey Kilborn Niagara Fa' s 
I1.13 returned to his h me 03 Satur
day last.

Mrs John Morris Athens is caring 
for Mrs Ki born who is serious’y i 1 
wit'i heart troub'c.

Mr John Witsca d Mr and Mrs ! Avsi,ul)!c Assets 
Chas Wi'tsc arc at Lvi.dl.urst attcu-1 3.‘ J«°. . ,„

£!* » “» »» ». • SXSL.Î KÜ8
owtct' Hue from road Dec 21 19 70

use of

............................................. ..... ............. ♦♦♦♦—»»♦♦$

;
10.30 a.m.—

incremental Service,Total Expenditure 
Cash Balance

B 27015.91 
1994.63 7.00 p.m.—

M hat Think Ye of Christ.

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

_ Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 
• .30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.5»

Do
29010 54

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

. Hah s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and

Asscsls
(Seal)

acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonials, free. 

P. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
j *■ Ont. Gov’t 2559 20 
(40»o of Co. Road) 

j (Expenditure 1920) 
some bet s 1 “ co. Trcas.) co

draw ing his wood for I he factory the ! road Mice) 
sleighing is not very good for drawing '
WOO<I. 0 ;

( «“il Fair is sawing woo,I i„ this I ToUl1 aVili,abIe 3 8011.90
ficighborlioori. | Pennant Assets

Mr Jolt , Eves is hind in Fair Fax ' TowilshiP Ha!l * grounds $ 1500.00 
clteese Factory for tlieejiuiimaumim-r , Stonc cn,sl,ino’ outfit 90000
ttud Mr Elinor

p.m.
Sand Bay Our Big Sale is over. 

butdon’t overlook the
• Mr Rodgers js Lining PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

920.21

Second Sunday in Lent

fact that our prices are 
always low and our

Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.
p.m.—Evening praysr.

as htljMT. I -----------------
Mr lii.lt.irti McCrady, we art- nil I , 1 Pe™anent assets S 2100CO

glad to hear is on the gain but still I ^<>^a* -Assets 
confined to the bid.

CIOS

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

7.00
7.,»0 p;in. Tnt-duy, Address witit

L-intcH

. $ 10,111 90
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
| Collectors Salary 1920 8 53.00
High School Maintenance 2079.00 

, Due on printing contract 
! “ “ Road Divisions 
| “ Municipal world

stock the best. 7.JU p.m. Friday, Litanv and
Ali'il’i KEasily accessible by 

Rural Phone Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

K 14.11
573.95

11.57
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER /

St. Paul’s, Delta—
R. J. CAMPO x ' -30 p.m—Sunday School. 

2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
Total current Liabilities 5 2731.63 

Deferred Liabilities 
Debentures Principal 
Uigli school

ir
js Athens Ontario♦8 3198.64 

“ School Sec. No 6 28.73 Baptist Church
Total deferred Liabilities 3 9227.57

Total Liabilities
i

Aud ted and found correct 
(Signed) P. F. Yates)

(Signed) W. J. Taber)Auditors ! 
___ Atlic: s Jan 27th, 1921

R. E. NIC HOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m—Sundny School.

10A0 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

1H® Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Servioo

at^ep.^.eetinr ^ edncs<iay even:-g

CASTORIA5959.20
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
; Signature of 1 Advertise in the Reporter

'

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr.
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.
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-i~—W-rrrr-</.f * "7—1 ïw-*TT- The Front He Was At. i Gender in Surnames.
! 4VL“«lj®0“,»®r» *• “ Irtsb.iwer of Althowh the deletion of family 
the traditional, roJlicMng kind. In hi* name* is à perennially Interesting

. jp ESsErHHi »£Fr3SHF «Fatis&ts^ a x ^ 2r 2~ E!5 SSiSSS
msr-rsrrsjf ;T“-

-, The lighting Irish feel a natural '«*• femtnlne of tapped, the Jan who wiÎ^ Tht™ untoWm wZZt Lros T'i, U“y ‘“n" *W*J' fMB *S*

very wretched. When she reached sympathy for fighting men. There dra™ Hqnor from a cask. When rtle-dSt mVi 20 i v*, ,l. ™cans
home she did not have much to say I was à certain hot-tempèred old Irish Cha*cer in the Pardoner’s Tale wish- There in « «K.J ^ t nd. ,dnia‘ Je zwhat
about her visit ! colonel, retired, who detested beggars ed to *V. “Then* immediately there ™ r.rf, . contrast between could parents have on earth top to

Thl nlZi, rlined .„d the May and who never gave alms excepte came dancing girls, well-shaped and .5 !*?, *^«^‘"g the go,?,,
The next day it rained, ana we way a.1.„___ ,____ , .._small, and vounir fruit eii-li” he . , trayal and death, and the plea of, following the Master In works of

after. On the third dayrwhen Caro-; wrote: * ^ ’ the mother of June, end John. How, merry? And how noble is the ■>„
line set out for school wlth.^“f"l“ d terooon a beggar, whose day had been And right anon thanne comen tombe- £“uld 8ucb *.r*qu1est, h*ve be«" mad« vice of ■ woman who plan? and
«^rneighbor, John Gray, they found | es^ “W.wm»e day had beCT eterC8 by one who heard the Master tell of • studies for a life of usefulness f.,r
the world a very damp world indeed^ ^ ^ h!s lucfc ' ’boM1y to ^ Fetye and smale, and yonge frpte- S’* ®”11 f“tor* sufferings? Perhaps. which eo many avenues ere ope: to-

“iets come home the long way by front door he flret iiji^ckod and th stares. , •” interval of time between day! Surely, parents who realize : heir
the woods, Caroline," John said. I banged; but the colonel who could K w® were to keep to the ancient the *wo recorded eventC Let uifhope j opportunities and privileges slrnttM 
want to show you the biggest/ toad- m Mni from an upper window guess- ™les of onr language, we ahuold by J0’ *or 11 would^ ive been heartless, wish for their children a lift and dvr- 
stool you ever laid your eyes on. ed his errand and would not’parent the eam® token call Mr. Baker's wife r°r »« niother of two men to ask such aeter which would endure. And Just 

• Are you sure,” asked Caroline, who the summons to be answered. After “Mr®‘ B*Iter" and My. Brewer's wife f ,,?vor J™en their ^end was fore- now there is such a need far minister» 
was full of fancies, “that it isn’t a plying the knocker for a long time “***■• Brewster.” The feminine of Jen,ng ,1* ow"1.8enerous rufferings of the gospel and for devoted 
fairy dinner table?” - to vain the persistent fellow went dyer WM dy«®t«r, from which Dexter , ,an th® ^Hd. And yet I am

But John-shook his head; it was round to the back door and started the ),«ometim*! derived. Webster Is the ”rald we foiget at times, in our de- 
certainly a toadstool, he read, and a racket afresh. That was too much l®n,h4lne of weaver and Webber; and pleasures or advance-

Tbe colonel came storming down to San**teT Preaervee aa a surname the “«w the Son of Man lived and
the door and «-nt tt open. Anglo-Saxon feminine for singer. d|fd for others. Hew cheap and poor

“How dare ye bang my door- he l“ the elxteenth century, ghen a" worldly pomp and glory appear 
demanded fnrlouslv ' people had forgotten the feminine when we remember the story of the, v._ . . ...

“WeH, yer honor I thought mavbe nwanta«'Of the suffix ster, they formed "”s! Yet Christ was very gentle In f th,m. 
ye’d help a poor man—” ’ *«*>us depreciatory words like game- «newer. They did not understand f Viîittlat1/r®at k*.

«ÆiSsk.— sjzsxusus aa*iS£SBs?ja: ET-H " HF:
«-> «. , —♦— srss^r ïL-sÆ; *5* stfflSfiJSLCSa 5Ingtfor Z’ “a" 8 8 8bl"" Be-L^*r and ^ LmS‘ »e«ded upon a life of LrificT^ÿ; “> ^-^ty “Wheever

■'Thanks, yer honor' Oh thanks'” For the taaT ™«™ no one hee a good Kke Himself, must give up aH thought among you, let him be
saM the ™n I^tag the ^Hfnr wort to ray. Yet in a way he la Sra! of self and all desire for worldly
and betaking himself to the foot of La*h,ess’ at its beat, conserves energy. honor “ toeY would stand near to Him b *i® y?ur mm11J^r"
the steps before finishing his sentence' 11 ta the demands we make on our ,n heavenly kingdom. “The throne JZ. jT!!, r®'''>W, jj,n-
“I was a long time at the teont- atoro * ener*y aBd Tltal«y that use «the price of.toils, not a grace grant- SI’ ”* a
door!" „ us “P- The absence of stress on the ! *d ambition; a reward of righteous- ÎÎLJf' S* v^**6*8’- “*d. "

“I do hope my giant toadstool isn't The kfcfthat the colonel aimed at body and ™‘nd mean»- therefore, that ness, not the concession of a request.” to ^hera 
gone," he raid. “It was right by the him missed its mark, and the colonel'» ca®b l“te-longer. James and John, with Peter, seemed .uftor^ Zd worldlv *
side of the road, I know. I just had *“gry worts fell harmless on rapidly Huetleye aad <n,erhard workers die. *» bav®.a cl®ser relationship with tL * f ,
a glimpse of it last night, but it looked retreating ears. many years before they should. They «-nst th«„ the other a^mties, and W ,nd LX to!ve lLr !f lt'
big enough for a hundred toads to sit The second anecdote concerns Lord u®® themselves up. The moral la Perhaps they, or their mother, reHed oBj_ jjjt discinles__and the-- nrd*
on. Oh, %re it is, and—why—there’s Rossmore's friend, Lady PUkington. °b7l0”B- Be lazy—not In the sense of upon this when they made their plea after He had lefttwTto rlnHc
your Aunt Patience, too! " She was once walking with another b®'ug a Pa™a‘‘®. or a shirker, or work- How eaa, it is to take StLS.

Caroline jumped. Sure enough, laA*’ who was accompanied by an ar- *by' b“t. “ toe y®7 ”enslbIe K“«e of adval^af® of circumstances, and how M , end -Sü^—
there beside the huge toadstool was rogant and ill-tempered poodle. They ^<"6 things quietly, and thereby con- unworthy! Nepotism, that is, the So we hav^h^Chriit'^
Aunt Patience in her bonnet and met an old beggar woman, whom, look, serving your energy and vitality. That grantmgof favor, to, relation,^ha. eenî£ promotion toX kiLaZm ^ 
shawl. Besidfe Aunt Patience stood »° enraged the dog that It made a rash ®ort 1°*. Ja,n,efa. means longevity, always been wmdernned by true men. bf to
Toby with a bedraggled, red-fringed and bft her leg. Her howls and la- lou ,aat h,f«fr' ,ik® a» machine, that J" Political bfe ,t seems to he token tight ^“gh men^ia^ot 
napkin in his mouth. He. was pawing mentations so touched Lad, Pilktag- a™ ™n «uiet,y and not rMed " for »a‘ those who have ad- m UfaiZZZS*
all round the toadstool in an excited “m’® tender heart that while her “^cal men have many times vanced the cause of a Successful can- tovine

friend was occupied in reducing the ^ ln ^ il,nees f.,date fb.ould b® rewarded with posl- tz “ “/f8"*J*a?
snobbish poodle to proper penitence or accident u ls not so much the medl- tions of importance, and it is one of fn ” v„^d.the” g‘a*r
she Slipped ten shiUinga into the old clne or the "urgeon's skill that saves the harmful fallacies of our common f°®® byf al>? there. helpmg, comfort-
woman’s hand. The poor old soul 1U® as th® 8t0re of vitality that the method of electioneering. Christianity Ç’ *? !*. * to ,tbe needs, of -----
seized the money, gaye one look at It petlent ba* to draw on Hustlers have brings quite a. different message. He Z? n*e .pr®Pared f»r'
and dropped upon her knees In the or none; "lazy” folk have plenty, who would be near his Christ must h*2?.’ “0Pfh ^
road, with her clasped hands upraised The former baTe a fl*ht for llf®. «”d disregard himself and think not of hi, , 1 of ” nor thmke himself
in prayer. The ladles were much an- “® often 85 not fa‘l- The Iatter win own interest. *? any,?*n*e
noyed, and finally, as she continued to ,hrough' b® "lasy-” ln *•>« Proper Wrong Kind of Promotion. SlfS him h. ™u .
pour forth her supplications Ladv pn Benss- and Hv® long. There i. . i-=™. t .. - , ' r ather calls him he wall be so busy
kineton bent ’ , ,/11 . There is a lesson for mothers here, caring for others that he will hardly

V"~m>"*, » "TTT , S”Æiî-“;SîSïiss,ra:,r‘Thetly»e 1 In the matter of making bulls, as earthly glory! Mothers wish their W. Tomkins.
The aged vagrant paused - and the following story indicates, even1 

blinked up at the sympathetic coun- the youngest Irishman may be pro- 
teuance. “Sure, and I'm askin' the fleient.
blessed saints,” she whispered con- “Now,” said the teacher of a village
fldentially, “to persuade the crathur school In Ireland, at the close of her
to bite me on the other leg!” long lecture on elementary chemistry,

"I want some one to give me a good 
definition of salt."

“Sure,” said Micky, a bright, blue
eyed youngster. “It's the stuff that 
makes potatoes taste nasty when you 
boil them and don’t put It in.”

’ v in the Kingdom/-* ...

»

life-service for
JiJ-T

Magic Buttons.
I have a box that surely-puts 

Aladdin’s lamp to shamé; 
The magic buttons hidden there 

Are never twice the same.

I pour them out upon the floor;
And presto! right away 

l They change into the very things 
I wish for every day.-

I stand the shiny ones in rows, 
lake soldiers brave and strong. 

That big one is a pony cart 
1 That 'gayly rolls along; '

This button pony, specked with black, 
I know is kind and mild.

I trot him all around the rug 
Tb please my button child.

:

worsen
workers, that many should vofortofst

The Great Lesson of Life.
Then Jesus calling them unto Him 

(and how full of suggestion is the 
phrase: He brought them near as • 
mother gathers her children close to

giant toadstool at that.
School seemed long that day, and by 

the time John and Caroline started 
homeothey were both hungry.

“I could almost eat some of my 
Aunt Patience's dough cake,” Caroline 
said. Then she added, “I had a whole 
dough cake all to myself n*t long 
ago.” She blushed a little.

“And ate it all up, I suppose. Pig!” 
said John, laughing. j

Caroline did not reply, but she turn
ed several shades redder still.

They turned into the woods just 
then, and nothing more was said about 
dough cakes. After they had walked 
a few hundred yards John began to 
walk more slowly and to peer under 
first one tree and then another.

Sometimes my mother plays with 
I thought she understood.

Till once I found my pony sewed 
On sister’s old brown hood!

me.
(I

Caroline’s Dough Cake.
Years and years ago a white house 

with tall pillars and green blinds 
stood on the edge of a certain village 
common. In the house lived a little 
girl named Caroline ; and not far away 
out in the country lived Caroline’s 
Great-Aunt Patience.

One day in the spring Aunt Pa
tience’s hired man, coming to market, 
brought Caroline a message.

“Your aunt is making dough cake 
to-day,” he said, “and she wants you 
to come back in the wagon and take 
tea with her. She says you won’t 
mind walking home.”

Most little girls would have been 
pleased at that, 
dough cake was made of the lightest 
kind of bread dough ; it was sweeten
ed with brown sugar and stuffed with 
raisiins.

I

I'

ti

cor-

I:

Aunt Patience’s
r

The dough was marked in 
a pattern with a fork and then baked 

N until it was light brown. But Caro
line did not like it, and the invitation 
did not please her much.

“If only Aunt Patience were baking 
sponge cake or pound Cake or-frosted 
gingerbread," she sighed, “how much 
better it would be.”

So she frowned when her mother 
dressed her .in a yellow muslin frock 

ruffles, and she frowned again 
when the hired man came driving ufi 
to get her. In fact she could hardly 
muster a smile when her- little old 
Aunt. Patience came to the door to 
give her a welcome.

There were three at tea—Caroline,
Aunt Patience and Toby, Aunt Pa
tience’s little dog, who sat in a high 
chair and wore a bib and behaved very 
well. He had milk in a china bowL 
The table was set with old blue china, 
and there were creamy potatoes, pink 
ham, hot biscuits, golden apple 
and thick slices of warm dough cake.
Caroline should have enjoyed the good 
things, but all through the meal she 
was thinking about the dessert.
ZZet‘l!P°7e cake,w°uld haye baen “l should call it an overrisen dough
Bhe did not co^toCa tb uOUgV' cake" she said- Her eyes twinkled.
Bhe did not consider that dough cake “My, how the rain did make it rise!
ShSÆ , , H must have had more yeast in it than
When she refused a large piece cut I thought.”

PotLtonfh/Pe a* ? SllCe of pie ,Aunt I Carol»ine stared, first at Aunt Pa- Part of the oranges, lemons and
“r»nov /ai*C» the not W®H* . | tience and then at the thing on the grapefruit of the country, was serious-

^ar* «ear» she smd anxiously, “it ground. Presently she covered her! ly threatened by a foreign insect, call- 
dou h€X<k v° f°r y°U t0 mi?s your face with her hands, for the thing’ed the cottony-cushion scale, which 

\fruu *kni » i . , that she had done appeared all at once1 ^ brought in from abroad, says a
With that she hurried out to the in its true light. Boston paper,

l en, or it was time for Caroline : After a while, peering through her Since, as Its name implies, the cot-
to go home, and hurried back with a fingers at puzzled John and at pleas- tony-cushion scale was covered with
tittle package wrapped in a red-fring-. ant-faced Aunt Patience, she said, “I a secretion like floss or cotton It 

“ttor- , . threw it away. I didn’t want it be- found impossible to kill It by spray-
...., re ls. a whoIe d°ugh cake—a cause it was dough cake. O Aunt Pa- ln6 with insecticides, for the cottony 
Tittle one—-for you to take home,” she. tience!” covering prevented tlhie spray from
f”ld *‘th a. sny, “I’y® wrapped it John had great ado to keep from reaching the body of the Insect So 
„ old ,napklr' that you laughing aloud, the whole thing was the scientific men went back to the

“Tb .v 1 back” so funny; but Aunt Patience took hold Iand from which these scale insects
inana you, Aunt Patience,” said of one of penitent Caroline’s hands hed c»^ and found that in their own 

Caroline as she took the package and and patted it. home they were held in check by a
dropped a neat little curtsy. But she “There, there!" she said. “Never ladybird—much the same kind of lady- 
was not thinking thank you; she real- mind. I remember that you enjoyed blpd- OT ladybug, to which children 
ly did not want that little round loaf the rest of the supper, now didn’t sing the old rhyme, "Fly away home.” 
at a ’ you?” These ladybirds were put into little

Caroline nodded. “But I don’t see cages covered with cheesecloth or 
how I could have acted so,” she said. wire netting; they were provided with 
Then they all three had to laugh at scale insects to eat on the Journey and 
Toby, who was worrying the #ed nap- were brought to California, 
kin and pawing at the dough cake by tlley were kept for a while In an In
turns. sectary. When their numbers had in-

He was the only one there who did ' crewed they were placed in cagelike 
not understand that not a sponge cake, 1)0X661 and sent wherever the cottony- 
or a poundcake, or even a cake with ensbion 'scale was threatening the 
white frosting could have done for ora11see and lemons. Now the State 
Caroline what that poor little dough of California is almost free from this 
cake had done. destructive pest, and the citrous In?

dus try has been saved.
At the great insect Incubator in the 

capitol grounds at Sacramento they 
rear millions and millions of lady
birds? and all that a man has to do, if 
he has scale Insects in his grove or his 
orchard, is to write or telegraph to 
the insoctary, and on the next train 
will go the little boxes, all wrapped 
and labeled, with several hundred 
hungry ladybirds ready to clean up 
the scale Insects. After the man has 

(called at the express office and paid 
the charges he takes the boxes Into 
the orchard, opens the covers, and the 
hungry ladybirds fly away, soon to 
find their dinner in the shape of scale 
insects. Not only the parent ladybird 
but also the worm, or larval form of 
the ladybird, feed upon these pests. 
Theÿ feed continually, for they have 
enormous appetites, and the orchard 
Is soon free from scale insects.

Recently a man in Shasto County

way.
When Aunt Patience saw Caroline 

ahe began to beam? “There, child," 
she said, “I was almost afraid you had 
got lost going home the other day. 
Toby came running ,in a little while 
ago with the napkin in his mouth. I 
followed him to this spot.”

Caroline " looked 
That was the very napkin, of 
that she had thrown 
couldn’t Toby mind his own busi
ness?” she thought. “I suppose he 
ate the dough cake.”

She was anxious to change the sub
ject. ‘See the big toadstool that John 
found,” she said.

Aunt Patience turned and looked. 
Then she adjusted her spectacles and 
stooped down and looked harder. Toby 
was still scratching and snuffing for 
dear life, and John's face 
zled expression.

“Toadstool?”
She put out one finger and touched 
the big thing gingerly. Then she stood

mea

neater or more worthy, 
my, when at last theuncomfortable.with course, 

away. "Why

Dig a Little Deeper.
The curiosity of him 

who wishes to see fully 
for himself hot* the 
dark side of life looks, 
is like that of the man 
who took a torch into 
a powder mill to see 
whether it would real- ' 
ly blow up or not.

A good many of the dug wells on 
the farms of this country are going 
dry. When they were first put down 
there was plenty of waiter for all pur
poses; but the water level has been 
steadily receding. Pumps that 
served their purpose no longer bring 
up the needed water, and the question 
is what to do.

Dig deeper. That is the best and 
only practical solution of the problem, 
and it is what every live farmer is 
doing. A few feet down and the liv
ing fountains are reached.

We have come to a time when it 
seems to a great many farmers that 
their occupation is no longer so profit
able as it once was. They have work
ed harder and do not receive the 
turns they are entitled to, and thou
sands are seeking other positions, giv
ing up the old farm for what can not 
be called anything else than 
certainty. “

What these and all farmers of the 
present day need to do is to dip deep
er. If the levels of success in farm
ing have retreated they certainly have

»
Do not threaten unless you can 

carry out the threat. The old dog that 
shows his teeth gets either a laugh or 
a kick.

wore a puz- oncesauce
asked Aunt Patience. !

He Ladybird Express
up.

not dried up. New methods may fee 
required'. It may be men need to ap
proach their business from a differ
ent angle and study it more closely; 
but that need not mean discourage
ment. Send the pickax of thought 
down a little farther.

Don’t stop on this side of 
Just out of sight lies the unfailing 
spring of successful endeavor. Tap 
it before you lay down your tools, and 
never say, “I am beaten.” No man is 
ever beaten so long as he has two 
strong arms and a stout heart.

Several years ago the citrous indus
try of California, which produces' a

wrote for a supply of ladybirds. On 
the next train went the colonies, all 
ready for work ; but when they reach
ed their destination the man who lived 
back in the county on a ranch, could 
not be reached by telephone.

The poor freight agent was at his 
wit’s end; he did not know what to 
do. He was afraid that if he did not 
feed the ladybirds, they would die, 
and he would have to pay for them. 
Finally he telegraphed to Sacramento:

locate consignee, 
shall I do with the ladybirds?”

And the Sacramento Insectary tele
graphed back:

"Open the boxes and let them fly 
away.”

Of course that was the thing to do, 
for were they not within a few miles 
of the orchard? Their instinct would 
lead them to their food just as surely 
and almost as quickly as if the orch- 
ardist had put them upon the trees 
himself.

0

success.re-

an un-

was
<•

“Can’t John D. Rockefeller has given $476,- 
OOtbOOO for benevolent purposes?

What

Marvels of a Scrap oh Paper
j if -*f*m^*^

Only a sheet of paper. Yet it em
bodies thousands of years of unsus
pected romance.

When our forefathers were gnawing 
bones in glacial caves, the so-called 
"heathen Chinee” was reading his 
books, printed on paper cunningly fas
hioned from the bast of the mulberry- 
tree or of bamboo-s pnoute; aj$d three 
centuries before Christ was cradled 
he had his factories for its manufac
ture from silUc-waste

Julius Caesar was a comparatively 
recent memory when the Chinese 
statesman, Tsai Lun, became the 
pioneer maker of paper. The Egyp
tian was little behind the Chinaman 
with his paper made from the pith of 
the papyrus plant, moistened with 
water from the Nile, pressed and dried 
and made smooth by rubbing with 
Ijory.

And where China and Egypt led the 
way, Persia followed. In the eighth 
century we see a flourishing factory 
at Bagdad, turning out paper made 
from linen cloths ; followed by rival 
works in Damascus and along the 
north coast of Africa.

Europe lagged far behind these 
p'oneens of the East.
Moors who first introduced paper, in 
the twelfth century,
whence its manufacture spread to and Germany were soon called 
Italy, France, and Germany. But it to yield their tribute. To-day wood- 
was not until the middle of the fif- j pulp constitutes the bulk of the world's 
teenth century that we find a pape* ! supply of paper. To what vast proper- 
mill established at Stevenage, in Hert-, tions the paper industry Vas grown ie 
fordshire, followed a century later by ' shown by the fact that to-day tho 
another at Dartford. : world’s paper-mills exceed five Uioue-,

Paper can now be manufactured I and.

from hundreds of different materialst 
As long ago as 1889 one might have 
seen at the Paris Exhibition sixty rolls 
of paper, each made from a different 
vegetable fibre, 
hundreds of pages, have been publlsB- 
ed, each leaf differing in its composi
tion from every other—the matcriais 
used ranging from straw, jute, and 
bamboo, to esparto and maize-leaves.

Altliougfi the materials from which 
paper can be made are so numerous, 
only two—eeparto and wood-pulp— 
are now used to any great extent, 
since rags are no longer available in 
sufficient quantities.

It was in 1866 that Mr. T. Houtledge 
began to manufacture paper from es- 
parto-^-a grass grown in tlio South of 
Europe, which yields excellent pulp. 
For a generation it was used to the 
extent of millions of tone, until a 
formidable rival appeared on the scène 
in the form of wood-pulp, which, when 
mixed with rags and some fibrous ma
terial, was found to make splendid 
paper at a smaller cost.

And she did not, , „ keep that little
round loaf either! It .is hard to be
lieve, but when she had reached n 
dark, shadowy place

Books, containing

So the secret of pest 
is “out of the bag,” a/nd science 
has solved It. 
a foreign insect pest and 
oontrol it we go back to its native land 
and find another insect that is not a 
pest and bring U home to destroy the 
evil one. At the present time the 
State of California I149 a man in South 
Africa, not far from the famous dia
mond fields, breeding Insects to bring 
back to California to kill the destruc
tive black scale that has become 
serious in citrous-and In olive or
chards. Another man is in Japan, 
where he will stay for three years in 
order to find the natural Insect 
mies of the Japanese beetle.

Only a few years ago a man went 
to Smyrna to find out how Smyrna figs 
uere pollinated. Soon we shall not 
have to depend upon Smyrna for figs, 
for California wil be producing plenty 
of them. Another man went all 
India and the Philippines, looking for 
a friendly hug to kill the white flies, 
which are so destructive to various 
kinds of citrous fruits ; but, sad to re
late, although he found the friendly 
insects and transported them from in
terior India to the coast in wagon 
trains, all of them were dead by the 
time they opened the box sages in 
Florida.

controlthe road, deep 
in the woods, she raised her arm and 
threw the parcel away, dough cake, 
red-fringed napkin and all. It fell in 
the woods not far from the edge of 
the road.

on where
When we get 

cannot

After that, though the birds were
tinging and the sunset shone beauti- 
fully through the trees, Caroline felt

Britain is Building Two 
Giant Airships.

Two great airships, the R-36 and 
R-37, are being built for the Civil 
Aviation Department of the Air Minis
try to serve as passenger carriers, 
says a London despatch.

aircraft probably will make its first 
trial flight some time the end of this 
month, carrying a party of officials 
and guests.

The R-36 is to be fitted to cany fifty 
passengers, for whom are provided 
bunks in little curtained compart
ments, lounges, washing facilities 
even 
meals.

so

ene-
One of the

and
an electric kitchen for cooking

Laugh!
Do you work a little 

better every day?
Do you laugh aside the 

troubles on the way? 
tiave you faith that, 

after all,
Nothing evil shall 

befall?
Friend of mine, you are a 

winner—and to-day.

So popular did its use become that 
within twenty-five years hundreds of 
square miles of forests in Sweden, 

It was the Norway, and Canada were being laid 
low to feed the worldts presses ; and 

into Spain, the forests of Russia, Newfoundland,

Cargo capacity will depend on the 
length of the journey contemplated. 

! On a journey of 600 miles it is esti- 
. mated that the ship could carry 17.43 
tons, while on a 16,000 miles journey 

I only 10.75 tons

over

could be accommo
dated. Each of the ships is fitted with 

i four 360 horsepower Sunbeam engines,
: giving a total horsepower of 1,400. The 
j normal rate of speed will be 62.8 miles 
! per hour. Bach of the giaait ships Is 
j 672 feet long.

-
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üci^ ^°”^e gopds pay.more profit
the quality tke greater tî^^ofh^ 

The grocer pays morefor Red
Rose than for other teas—and 
he sells it at a less profit.

When you buy Red Rose you 
buy ♦he best.

Tie Çwmg Chid—Ârtiel» WL v
-3 J- -V;. > t <?'i - V "rA * •? p jse
8* Education. x. .> Education, as the' school lunch ir 

The question of sex education is one rapidly being recognised as a part of 
that troublee lhe majority of think- the regular school work; but tiv are 
mg permits. There comes a time in not always ready to finance pur- 
the life of every child -when he c^**® of equipment and other initial 
awakens to a realization that life expenses. In the large cities, com
muât have e beginning, and he ■pro- mitteee of public-spirited citizens 
beHy runs to his mother with a 'ques- sometimes do this,-or Parent-Teacher
___ ___ Associations, Women’s Clubs, or siml-

Fortunate, indeed, is the mother *•* organizations giro financial sup- 
who is prepared to answer the first P°rt- In some large school systems 
question and so provide the founds- work is directed by a” trained 
tirai for confidence between mother dietitian, with capable, paid assistants. 

____ and child. ft the question is ignored The gain In weight of undemour- 
^[ or is answered untruthfully, an tore. ighed children, the training in refined 

parable injury has been done to the e®8*! habits, hygienic living, eo-oper- 
child. atton, and community spirit wiU prob-

The wise mother (mid fathers, »l~>, ably well repay all efforts expended, 
for this is not alone a woman’s prob- Morning Inspection,
lem) -prepare themselves in advance 1,1 the daily life of every child there 
so they are ready when a question are certain things so important from 
comes, no matter what the age of the the standpoint of health that every 
child. There is no excuse for ignor- mother *ould assure herself cf their 
an ce now on the part of parents as observance by diKgent observation and 
there waa ton years ago, for in the mQoiry. The best time for this in
last few yearn the country has been «Section is in the morning before the 
flooded with literature which is to be chiId at*rta for school. Make the hour 
found in the bookstores and public *“rly enough to allow the child time to 
libraries or furnished free on -appll- attend fc-uny point which he has for- 
cation to the Provincial Board of V0**6” or neglected. Children are 
Health. 1 very opt to forget thinga.whkh are

The parent who neglects to hé ready not habitual and this inspection should 
to answer the questions that aro bound !** continued until correct health hab- 
to come may rest assured that the are an integral part of the child’s 
child wiH obtain his information from j.
•ome other source, end entirely wrong . f,eUc®- F™ cleanliness of the 
ideas may be inculcated which will every- mother will because of
influence the entire future of the its bearing on her pride in bar Chiu's 
child. appeurance and self-respect. But

In hie progress through childhood *P#rt from the question erf ordinary 
the child cranes in contact with many ?ecency>. cleanliness of the skin has 
agencies, such as the schools, church- hearing on the question of health, 
as, press and various other organize- ” “® B,si# ** kept îlëan>«uH|i ntraiic 
done. Through these he obtains much co™ition by frequ nt bathing, it will 
accurate knowledge bearing upon sex roHeve the kidneys of much work that 
hygiene, but what effect this informa- wo?Id otherwise fill upon them, 
tion has upon him, whether it is After satisfying yourself that file 
wholesome or otherwise, depends upon ,d’* bathing has been properly at- 
the early attitude of his parents. If to, learn if he has eaten any
they are Ignorant, careless or prudish breakfast, and investigations made in 

PanaiL’i Mania PmJnrta and cloak the subject with mystery, a f®vcraI “*■ rities revealed a startl- 
vanmOB » maple rroducts. morbid curiosity probably will be *”? nun*er of children who g<r to 
The manufacture of sugar and sy- aroused, but if the subject is handled “bool without any breakfast or a very 

rup from the sap of the sugar maple with frankness and reverence a very “““tisfactory one. No wonder that 
is an important farm industry in the tittle information serves to satisfy ««nutrition j, go prevalent. It is a 
Eastern provinces of Canada, and par- the child and start him oh his rood ”eU known fact that many children 

Ocularly in Quebec. Long before the to normal and healthful have htue appetite for breakfast, but
white man settled the country, maple Inaugurating a School Lunch Service t,he demands that mental and
syrup was known to the aborigines, w ,h physical growth make upon a child in
and apart from wild honey was the f i “J1001 bf“k' f*001 are realised every effort will
only Intensely sweet product at their “•"JSF; ™ne bemuse of capricious be made to induce the child to. take 
command. The methods of procuring <2£TS! som® food before leaving home in the
it were naturally of a very crude de- food J* n°l*”Lbe lwd *“ «officient morning. Though the establishment 

to twenty tons to the acre, and turned scription. Modern methods have great- S®”tlty', furthermore, m rural dis- of school lunches should be a part of 
under, plowing deeply. If stable ma- ly improved the product and have led and,n «omo cities, a number of every system of school hygiene this
to^ennttdniaVai1KMe comPlet<: to an ever-increasing demand. Quebec i'1™ , SUck, * djatanco from fact does not relieve the home of its
lzer containing 4.6 per cent, nitrogen, province is the centre of the industry. ÎÎ *7™ make U necessary for responsibility.
7.7 per cent phosphoric acid (avail- Of the 20,000,000 pounds, or there- ™em to carry hmch. Quite frequently Have the child’s teeth been caretullv 
*bl®>?a,,d “S ** Î*nî- P°t“h’ appIied «bout®» produced annually in Canada, •i?JinBuïï®îent *” quantity brushed after breakfast? Since the
J,r?ad<f*t after plowing, end worked more than two-thirds have to be of H““ted nutritive value. For relation of defective teeth to disease 
into the soil with cultivator or disk credited to Quebec. Ontario is offi- these reasons large numbers of chil- has been recognized, widespread at-

^11 equ^lly rc: ciaMy reported to be responsible for PCr" ^ntion haa been paid to the care of
suits. Good preparation of the soil five million pounds, and the Maritime u f the'f «rowtii^ and development children’s " teeth. When particles of 
must not be overlooked. Clods should Provinces for half a million pounds ”**£! a food ere left around the teJth the ever-
bs broken up and the ground put In only. The other provinces of Canada tb^^out the school year. The edu- present bacteria bring about fermeh- 

mechamcaI condition do not figure in the calculations. !!! '? ^ l be' tation and Putrefaction, adds are set
Jllfün 8' t V- v ., , These facts are gathered from a time- neg]®c* and frce which attack the enamel and de-

The distance at which blackcaps are ly pamphlet just issued by the De- ^ ."T 11 by Pr<md- cay begins. Hence, the importance of
usually set in commercial plantations pertinent of Agriculture at Ottawa, “hool lunches. cleaning the teeth is plainly seen and
ia three feet apart m rows, which are <rf which 1. B. Spencer, Director of J^001 are "ojonffer m the an alkaline mouth wash, such as milk
seven or eight feet apart The most Publidty, is the author. From this «percental stage. Wherever tmed of magnehia, lime water, or salt and 
economical way of planting raap- well illustrated and technically detail- ^ yn.haVa. h®!" îuîc®^lfu1’ *e water- should be used. Children should 
berries is to lay off the rows with a ed publication it is also learned that b ,tfita f 8*“?1 f®edjng are gen, be taught to thoroughly ™.stiont«
turning plow three or four inches the production of maple sugar, and its 6ralJy r“0«n,“d- A Rowing child their food. ?
deep. The plants then can be laid equivalent in syrups, of lateyeart has mo~Fo»™hmeut in proportion Has the child been to the toilet?
along the row at the proper distance shown a tendency to decrearo. From to than does an adult, and this Constipation is one of the most 
“part, the roots spread out, and the 1851 to 1861 we are told the average “ “ tr£J°r tb® .racb^t,d as troublesome and common complaint»
soil pulled in over them with a hoe or yearly production was about 13,500,- t H^’ ** is ” much an of both children and adulte, and no
small steel rake, and the job finished 000 pounds, from 1861 to 1871 about th® fbdd well-to-do thing is more conducive to this condi-
by turning the soil thrown out of the 17,600,000 pounds, from 1871 to 1881, ^ i* Pr°7ded with nourish- tion than neglect of regular

, , „ furrow back over the roots of the 19,000,000 Bounds and from 1881 to ln*.food at school, eince he cannot tion of the bowels
work of the Department earned on plants with a one-horse turning plow. 1891 22 500 000 oounds Tha latter it, as it is for the
through the year by the various Clean cultivation is necessary as the was the Binnacle o?—l chi'd of the poor. This at

The Report of the Minister » a ~r branches: Dairy and Cold Storage, raspberries and weeds cannot thrive for in the next decade the average nor moves Ibe matter of school feeding
»ui‘ rc at Ottawa for ti of AgT!" ®*®d’ ^*v* st°ck, Health of Animals, together. Therefore, the berries will year was 21 200 000 nounHa anti^n from a cIa6a or charitable affair into
^ Marrt 81tt l92o LkL r^r^1' f?*’ Entomological, Publications, Five way and weeds’take full posses- ,Tr yTrs toe a™ ha^ttt ê the realm of cMd hygiene, where it
tc a conference of renreaant.fi enc# Inicrnattonal Institute, and Expert- sion, unless they are kept under con- less than 20 000 000 oounds It i« ProPer'y belongs. Of course, there
fV crid anT^-ovinrlal n ^65 me,ntal Parms- ^ng the new ac- trol by good, clean cultivation. tholgM that nerhans ïrith' the in wiU a,way« be some children who can-
.t whkh an ^“t °rrrt= ^ repolted ar" the record of . The black raspberry require, care S in prirotoafha, token bC' D°* afford to W *«• extra food
which will to a*^large extent elimi^ P^r™"1®® Jor poultry and special in its pruning, which must be done at recently greater production may be a”d muat he fed at the expense of
... overlannimr «nf n , 1 ? re.11«f P°Hcy of the Live Stock Branch, two seasons of the year to get the looked for It is estimated tb«f ™e one e,s*> but this can usually be
mVrltion in th^ varied , C,°^ with relation to the supplying of feed best results. The young stalks that vTlue of toe yrorlv manure ^ arra^ed" ln "«“ly all of the mLr
miÎMrai Productton n ™ ^ Î? “fortunate districts in the Prairie grow from the roots in the spring sugar and syrap ri Î2 000MÛ an^d w*°°1 i„ the cities and
ti to be earried an th.’ v * a5re?d,' f*rov,noa*s The Report is distributed should be stopped by pinching out the that 50 000 neonle are emnlnvad in th- towns of France the kitchen is as
activities while marketfnB'^'d”^ b?„th* ^“blications Branch, which is tip when they reach a height of about industiÿ at *theP height of tlie season T"®1* a reffuIar Part of th« Plant as
rertmratol work i ” sbown to have “nt out, during the twenty inches. This work will neces- which Ts of verv short duratinn ^.’ the classroom.
Iv the Dominion Denari <?red year> two and a half million copies sitote going over the patch several tending over only five or six weeks at There are very few schools where a
where5 Ttt ^«cations^^ times in order to stop the cane, when ,u"ch established if

ra—-lE.mSHB EtElFEiE SHSe
established and the Pure Maple Sugar ^°wledge of the teacher. When
and Syrup Co-operative Agricultural S®- decldes diat the service should
Association has been organized , rated in her school, the ques

tion of financial support comes first 
to mind The movement will undoubt
edly have the moral support of the 
school superintendent and Board of

.'.4
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Address communications to Agronomist, 78 Adelaide 8L West. Toronto.
More Attention to Form Forestry, labor situation in rural districts could
Aside from the income resulting he generally improved by furnishing 

from the sale of timber, the area de- Productive employment throughout 
rated to the farm woodlot makes a ™e Fear. These and other induce- 
Bubstootiai contribution to the success mento urge Ontario farmers to e more 
of the farm. It provides fuel, fence caraful «tudy of modern methods of 
posts, materials for construction -~1 producing and marketingJheir wood- 
repair, products at the sugar bush, and land ProducU. 
protection to crops, stock and buiid- 
“*• ogainat weather extremes. The 
«root holds beck flood waters, im- 
provee and builds up the soU and adds 
greatly to the attractiveness of rural 
•oenery.

The rapidly increasing attention 
that , is now being given to this de
portment of the form is due very 
largely to the much higher prices re* 
cently paid for forest products. Tim
ber is a national necessity. The coun
try was suddenly awakened during the 
war to its defenseless position should 
our wbed supply be exhausted. The in
creased demand occasioned by the 
gradual growth of peaceful pursuits 
as well as by military needs and the 
gradual reduction of available stocks 
have been responsible for the flight In 
lumber quotations. That value will 
be maintained on a correspondingly 
higher level in years to come 
during the past can hardly be ques
tioned owing to this relation of sup
ply and demand.

The fanner should make his wood- 
lot permanently profitable. When the 
lesson that all departments of the 
farm should contribute à reasonable 
ahaire to the operator’s income is gen
erally understood and practiced, the 
farmer will see to it that land un- 
suited for cultivated crops will be de
voted to the growing of timber.
Through the production of a greater 
abundance of trees of superior qual
ity by protecting them from fire, thin
ning where too crowded and planting 
where too thin, the farmer’s income 
will be enhanced. The farm manage
ment problem will be partly solved in 
that he will be better able to employ 
his men and teams during the cold 
months. The attempt to combine stock 
raising and forestiy will be abandon
ed by the thoughtful farmer, who will 
rather strive to keep the floor of his 
woodlot free from grass through en
couraging the growth of a dense for
est roof. He will come to realize that 
tie quantity of products taken from 
tins department of the farm will be 
doubled and tripled if he gives it the 
same consideration accorded other 
crops.

Perhaps no province in the Domin
ion offers more promising opportun
ities for the adoption of modern wood- 
lot practices than does Ontario. The 
growth of her unsurpassed virgin for
ests proves the adaptability of her 
soils and climate. The wide variety 
of these soils provides for the produc- 
tion of wood to meet every human 
need. Here may be found extensive 
areas not well suited to the culture of 
other crops, that may well be devoted 
to forestry work. The best market#
In toe world are available and trans
portation lines and woodworking fac
tories were built for marketing this 
particular class of products. Since 
general fanning predominates, the

■

tion.

numerous lateral or side branches, and 
also cause a more sturdy growth of 
the canç, which will fortify it to » 
greater or lesser extent against strong 
winds, and prevent much damage by 
blowing over during "heavy storms. 
Hese lateral or side branches form 
the bearing wood for the succeeding 
year, hence it'la desirable that the 
greatest possible number of side 
branches be secured to insure a large 
crop of berries. The second pruning, 
which is of quite aa much importance, 
may be done the following spring, and 
consists in cutting out all the old wood 
that bore fruit the previous year, and 
cutting back the side branches of the 
new canes to ten or eleven inches in 
length. All the old canes and ends 
cut from the laterals of the present 
season’s fruiting canes should be rak
ed off; piled in a heap «md burned. I 
would prefer to cut out old dead canes 
as soon as fruitage la over if there 
are any signs of disease. Nor should 
they never be allowed to He to a pile 
to rot, aa they harbor insects and their 
eggs, also spores of fungus diseases 
that are injurious to the berries, and 
should therefore be promptly burned. 
I have used the word blackcap, as all 
purple cane sorte, aa well as the true 
blackcap, are most generally spoken 
of as blackcaps.. Both are cultivated 
to the same manner.

Hew Tea Can Get Good Hatches.
It to easy to forgst that hatching 

eggs are really living objects, and 
muat be cared for as such. Most peo- Sort over the vegetables and osti- 
pie are very careful with eggs under mate the amount needed fra home 
a sitting hen or in an inegbator, be- use. AH that can be spared will prove 
cause they realize that there are deli- fine green feed fra the hens and help 
cate, Hiring chicks inside. But they to keep the breeding stock in vigor- 
will handle eggs, before starting in- ous condition until they can use the 
rotation, with no other thought than range every day. Mangels aro cheap^ 
“an hgg is an egg,” and that breaking er than sprouted oats and aro good 
them to the only way they can be, health producers but poeeiMy they are 
harmed. | not relished by the hens as "much aa

It to true, before the hatching egg oat sprouts, 
to heated, that the germ in it is more Dry mesh hoppers can be made by 
hardy than after hatching has started, sketching the side view of a hopper 
to this respect egg germs are like on the side of a packing box. Then 
buds on a tree. Buda will stand a lot aaw out the hopper raid use the boards 
of cold weather changes during the removed to close up the front and top. 
winter when they are dormant," but Upe a small cleat to the front of the 
after a little warm weather has hopper as a lip to keep the birds from 
«rrakenad these buds, and they show drawing out the mash with their bills, 
signa of life, we know that a cold A piece of wide-meshed poultry wire 
spell means disaster to them. stretched across the opening will en-

So it to with the germ in the hatch- aMe the hens to eat, but prevent wast- 
ing egg. It to dormant when laid, but tog of the mash. Open receptacles for 
a little heat will start It growing.1 serving dry mash do not work well 
Then it to very tender, and a changing according to our experience, as the 
temperature will either kiH it or ma- hens frequently scratch in them, 
tonally weaken it A great many When it to snowing and blowing it 
eggs get heated in the laying neat. la much satisfaction to know that the 
An egg laid in the morning might be hens have hoppers of dry mesh sere- 
under different laying hens continu- tog them cafeteria fashion, with the 
ally, until late afternoon. The heat balanced ration which to si near as 
from these hens would be enough to possible to ideal for egg production, 
warm up the egg and start germ 01 «ourse it to not exactly like the 
growth. This very tender germ may «Prtng ration on the range, but it doe» 
be seriously weakened or even killed help to keep hens thrifty and makes 
before it reaches the incubator. It is them lay. 
therefore important to keep hatching 
eggs in an even temperature.

There is no more important factor 
in successful hatching than that of 
moisture. If you have ever operated 
an incubator you doubtless know this, 
and provide moisture when needed.
But did you ever think of providing 
moisture before putting the eggs in 
the machines 7 The egg shell to just 
as parous before it to in the machine 
as afterward, and it will lose moisture 
just as quickly if we are not careful.
Once the moisture has left the egg, it 
cannot be replaced, so that if this fac
tor to not considered we start off with 
an egg much too dry for best hatches.

Warm, circulating air is more thirs
ty than cool, moist air, and will ab
sorb water from an egg ever so much 
more quickly. So when hatching eggs 

to be held for a day or more they 
should be placed in a coo], damp place.
The cellar is often the best place, and 
the kitchen the worst.

If you will gather your hatching 
egg» often, if you will keep them from 
getting heated enough to start

1

♦
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Blackcap Raspberries.

In my experience the blackcap will 
thrive best on a rather rich clay loam 
that is naturally well drained. Unless 
the soil is already sufficiently rich, 
stable manure, if available, should be 
applied broadcast at the rate of ten

are

a , germ
development, and will place them in 
a place which is neither too 
too dry, you will get good results. In 
doing this you eliminate two factors 
—heating and drying, which spoil 
more hatching eggs than anything 
else.

warm nor

)

evacua- 
Training in regu

lar habits should be begun in infancy, 
and as the child grows older he should 
never be allowed to neglect this hy
gienic duty. He will frequently be in 
such a hurry to run out to play or 
to be off to school that he will be 
careless in the matter if he is not 
carefully supervised.

Notice his posture, remembering 
the important relation this bears to 
Ms general hrôlHr and self-respect 
Does he stand erect with a free, easy 
carriage? Is his head well-poi.- d, 
and his shoulders' straight and lying 
close to the rihs behind ? Does lie 
walk toward you with a firm, erect 
attitude, or does he slouch along with 
a stooping body end drooping head? 
If these tilings are'not as they should 
be, an investigation should be made 
of the physical training at his school.

Finally, see that he is properly 
clothed. Many children wear too few 
or too many clothes as the whim seizcO 
them, or as some playmate leads tha 
way. Do not let him be chilled i.i 
winter or overheated in

Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. once re-

The

»
Large vs. Small Tractors.

The farmer of the future must be a 
mechanic rather than a day laborer, 
remarks D. D. Gray, Superintendent 
of the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa in the December number of 
tiie Agricultural Gazette of Canada. 
This, of course, must not be taken in 
a literal sense, but rather as suggest
ing that the future agricvlturist must

summer.
You Can’t Figure It Up.

You can count up the kernels
are saying about you.

Only a boy—and yet, to-morrow you 
may look fra him in the very front 
rank of the world’s activities. Even 
now he is turning over .in his mind 
plans for a bigger and a better farm 
than his father or his grandfather 
ever owned.

What are you doing to help that 
boy? Are you living the best lift 
you can, clean, honest and above 
board? Are you giving him a name 
and a character that will live, or wiK 
you be satisfied to leave him $l,00t 
and think that enough?

To-morrow you will be leaning on 
this boy of yours. Are you makin| 
him strong against that day?

on an
ear of com, but you never can count 
the ears in a single kernel.

He is “only a boy” to most folks, a 
plain, common-sense farmer boy. His

combine with a multitude of other Hto ^ ^y^be'bta»0^*roM.^Itat 
things he requires to know, a greater wrapped up in that boy are possibil- 
knowledge of mechanics than he has itdes that no human being can esti- 
formerly had. Accepting this sugges- mate.
tion as his text, Mr. Gray tolls of Sound the boy right now and 
records that have been kept at the what he can tell you of the every- 
Central Farm on the cost of opérât- day life of the farm—you who think 
ing three makes of tractors. The cost of him as "only a boy." You and he 
of operating the smaller tractor is will not be together long before he 
shown to be greater than the cost of will astonish you by his knowledge of 
operating the larger, that is in regard^ the birds, flowers, plants and crons 
to horse-'power. The cost of discing of the farm. He knows the where
with the smaller is shown to be less, abouts of every woodchuck hole within 
due to greater speed possible than a range of two miles; if there is a 
with the larger. The cost of plowing bee tree anywhere around, trust him 
with the smaller is more than with to locate it for you; he can tell you 
the larger. The lighter machine when to trap the wild creatures of 
burned gasoline at a cost of 46 cents forest, field and stream. And he 
per gallon and the heavier machine knows men, knows them clear down 
kerosene at 28% cents per gallon, into their hearts, far better than you 
Cylinder oil cost 85 cents per gallon, do. The chances are he could tell
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broadcast burning Is not feasible to iiribakst sells them: used !

SJtt. Sr&S3,-t5S2 EiîE-HEfiHL-^ i
timber, and partly because In many Stx* order as purchased, or purchase

S3^.r:SS£Kt2t' fjWErfes’Are B « ferSSSSSSSÏÏSi gF-”v»iararesai:
expense, in addition to the cost of ^ Bmikey*eUaed Car Mprtrtt - Colonel (who suffers with corns)— 
burning, which'has to be done under Teeir* Blr>il- * ■■«■n “Look here, sergeant, I believe you
careful supervision.^ -- *k™» "j ‘7 ’TJ have * man named Smith who is a-fr mmseir, but in doing eo contracted a chiropodistr -

GOOD HEALTH iE™€™; Jxrissr* ™
AND GOOD SPIRmpHBE"

Ft. Hebert, of Ottawa, are the1 Vice-, he‘£? <ask9d ttle 6uPerlor Person. RHEUMATISM
Presidents, and Messrs H- A. Laur- We °aTe thousands of volumes, lumbago. Neuralgia, or any other pain, ence and G. H. RoeT^ltel^ ££"**- “? ^ ,“»*ÜUgfc 
the Provincial Secretary and Provin- le something in our stock to suit Jhe the remedy your grandmother used, daf Treasurer. Exe^tive ™^ mtacU=g taste. Wbat do you r* | Th«VoVffl &£Mbrel

Committee constats of Sir John Eaton, 9 " , . ,
When a doctor tells you that you are I f $ ® LtocS^ifoirfri^jSS “*“* * moment" ir^ntn™!' speak

mS£& Sb^TwLtS KeD<- SSSS. c°ï dou't have
X *£TZfZLmF£ "•Imtch.Tv r* t NorthWB* A-J- 7 of~^SynoDym:8 worto-that may easily pass into a hopeless . H* f’ F. M. Stewart, H. R. Tud- 
decline If prompt steps are not taken ??”’ i_°?u8h "*1 J- Vaughan.

'Messrs. Frank Arnold!, K.C., H. A.
Laurence, T. Albert Brown and A. T.

SSmSSS ^3HrE„T2" Classified Advertisements.
TORONTO FREE HOSPITA’v

rork. offers to young women desirous 
of becoming qualified nurses a tX.ee- 
EST'^STV of r®neral training; attree- — 
tlvo residence: single roomer For salary 
and other Information apply Lady Sup.
W."SMtarto°r0n* H°**,taI-

OF a.HUMORmy heart? .
None other can pain me as you, dear,
—. _jan do;
None other cln please me or praise 

me as you.

Remember, the world will bd quick 
with its blame

If shadow or stain ever darken your 
name; -

“Like mother, like son," Is a saying so 
true:

The world will Judge largely of mother 
by you.

Be this, then, my task, it task it shall

Once a mother has need Baby’s Own 
Tablets Tor her little ones she will nee 
nothing else. Her use of them leads, 
her to believe there Is no other medi
cine to equal them for any of the many 
minor ailments of childhood, 
corning them Mrs. Eugene Boisvert, 
Bast Aldfleld, Que., writes: “My baby 

terribly constipated, but after the 
use of Baby's Own Tablets he Is en
tirely well again. I am bo well aatie- 
bed with the Tablets that I lose no op
portunity In recommending them to 
other mothers.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

FROM HERE fiTHERE

Con

fie,
To force this proud world to do hom

age to me. ,
Be sure it will say, when its verdict 

you’ve won,
“She reaps as she sowed. Lo, this 

man is her son!”

Depend Upon the Condition of 
the BloodJLKeep it Rich, 

Red and Pure.
«

His Mistake.
He longed to find the road to fame. 
But not a highway bore that name.

Ho thought to glory there must be 
A level path that he should see;
But every road to which he 
Possessed a terrifying name.

He never thought that fame might 
lurk

Along the dreary path called work.

He never thought to go and 
What marked the road called Industry.

Because it seemed so rough and high 
Mi passed the road to service by.

The New Car.—Your Mother.
Pedestrian (conversing with friend 

in automobile)—“Is It a self-starter 7" 
"No, I have to crank the old boat, 

1’H say she’s a self-stopper, though.”

Wily Tommie.
Tommie—"Grandma, If I was In-

♦
Disposal of Lumbering Slash.came

Boiled Locomotive.
Picking her way daintily through 

the locomotive plant, a young woman- 
visitor viewed the huge operations
with awe.- Finally, she turned to a I vlted 01,1 t0 «Unner some place, should 

showing her 1 eat P|e with a fork?”
Grandma—"Yes, Indeed."

-"Whet Is that big thing over there?” I Tommie—"You haven’t got a piece 
. ...... , , The Invisible ear drum invented by "That’s a locomotive-boiler,” he re- ot »,e around the house that I could

plexlon that disfigures so many faces, a. O. Leonard, which la a miniature plied. She puckered her brows. * Practice on, have you, grandma T’

Hke Dr Wil- drum to relieve himself of deafness never smiled. found all over the world.
Hams Pink Pills. The whole mission and head noises, and it does this so ' 
of this medicine is to help enrich the successfully that no one could tell he 
blood which reaches every nerve and | is a deaf man. It is effective when 
every organ of the body, bringing with deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
it health, strength and new activity, perforated, or wholly destroyed natur- 

why people Who occasionally al drums. A request for information 
Williams Pink Pills always to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 

feel bright, active and strong. Avenue, New York City, will be given
Mrs. E. E. Cook, Slmcoe, Ont., gives a prompt reply adTt

strong testimony to the value of Dr. I ____
Williams’ Pink Pills when the blood 
is In an anaemic condition, she says:
“I have been a sufferer for some years I A country with forests—and no 
from a run down condition of the sys- country Is more richly blessed In this 
tern. 1 suffered from pains in the I regard than Canada—has a distinct 
back, twitching of the nervee and I obligation to see that these forests are 
muscles, my appetite was poor, I had conserved so that future generations 
indigestion and would get drowsy at-1 shall not seriously lack one of the 
ter eating. My hands and feet were meet Important contributions to cub 
almost always cold, and though I was tore and comfort. Finland can teach 
constantly doctoring, the medicine I “ good lesson in the proper care of 
took did not help me. I had practical-! too forests. Finland, like Canada, 
ly given up hope of good health, until I must depend in a large measure on 
a friend from Hamilton came to visit I the product ot the forest to maintain 
me, and urged me to try Dr. Williams’ aDd Improve her economic status. To 
Pink Pills. It took some persuasion, neglect this cource o4-weatth is to in- 
but finally I consented to try them. I Ttte national bankruptcy. It Is most 
have reason to be grateful that I did, astonishing to us that Canadians have 
for after using seven boxes I felt like 80 largely failed to realize the abso- 

M RV np I I Minni rmu w a new person- I have gained th ,ute necessity for a proper forest
“1 J. J. IVUDULr, 1 UN M weight, have a better color and my P®H°y for the whole Dominion,

g , Provincial Board of Health. Ontario J work is now a pleasure. For this oon-
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- P f,11*0”, ™.y .th?^8 are due to Dr- WU-

P ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., g the™ tw Mehlv " * Ca'm0t praiee, _
M Toronto. I For a Chinaman to wear spectaclesP Ih YOlLnan B6i Dr WUUama’ P1”k Pills in company is considered an act of BE W VM ™ ™ ™ through any dealer in medicine, or by discourtesy.

-, j mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes for
iauit of his own but from being in- $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
adequately and improperly fed during Co., Brockville, Ont. 
the first few years of life.

We see so many beautiful thoughts 
on paper, with suggestions as to how 
to live to the best advantage, but in 
real life these cannot be followed out 
except the physical and mental state 
of the person concerned is normal or 
as nearly so as possible.

Emerson s ys: “Life ,is not so short 
but there is always time for courtesy.”
But again, the courteous man is usu- 

the healthy man, and he radiates 
optimism and happiness with whom
soever he comes in contact.

Even the matter of temper needs 
cdnsideration from a public health 
standpoint. Bad temper affects di
gestion and a train of bad symptoms 
result. “Remember,” says an adage,
“when you are right, you can afford 
to keep your temper, and when you 
are wrong you can’t afford to lose it.”
Bad temper may be hereditary to 
some extent, but it can be controlled . „ .
if an honest effort is made less Cases ret work while you sleep

By even commonplace' examples' amd have ,our Ilver actlv6’ head clear’ 
such as these, one can readily under- stomach 8weet and bowels moving re- 
stand the necessity of observing gen
eral rules of health that help those 
who are well to keep well, and as for 
infants and young children to see that 
they receive nourishing food in suffi
cient quantity, rest, warmth, and 
proper medical and nursing supervi
sion so that they may grow to be 
healthy adults and become useful 
members of society. A nation’s great- 
ness-depends upon the good health and 
education of its people.

The Dominion Forestry Branch la 
the pioneer in systematic slash dis
posal In Canada. On all timber sales 
In the Dominion-forest reserves, this 
is one of the terms of the contract. 
Slash disposal is now generally In ef
fect In timber sales on unlicensed 
lands in the Dominion forest reserves. 
Operators find that, once their men 
become familiar with the work and 
recognize that It must be done, the 
cost is by no means prohibitive and 
competition with timber cut under 
other conditions is quite possible. The 
stumpege revenues to the Government 
are somewhat smaller by virtue of 
this requirement, but forest officers 
regard this as a good investment. On 
Dominion Crown lands under license, 
slash disposal Is fiot effective, these 
lands not being under the jurisdiction 
of the Forestry Branch, 
quence, the fire hazard in forest re
serve lands Is greatly increased.

In British Columbia considerable 
progress has been made toward slash 
disposal in the Coast region, and a 
beginning has been made in the In
terior. This is largely the result of 
co-operation between the B.C. Forest 
Branch and the operators, though 
there Is now legislation under which 
slash disposal made be made compul
sory, the cost for the most part to be 
divided between the operator and the 
forest protection fund. On the coast, 
broadcast burning Is the rule, this In

to enrich the blood. Poor blood, weak, 
watery blood is the cause of headaches , - _ , ,
and backaches, lose of appetite, poor H-_„Were *®rleçted to the Board of 
digestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- 3nour' 
vous Irritability and many other 
troubles. To poor blood Is dite the 
pimples and blotches, the muddy com-

young man who was 
through, and asked:

------------♦------------ .
Hie Hearing Restored.

see

->Yet had he taken either way 
He might have come to fame

Although ducks, of which there are
some

day.
*

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell
ing stomach correcter In world.—Adv. 

--------------*--------------
The depth of water under a vessel 

can now be ascertained by the hydro
phone, which works on the reflection 
of the sound of the ship’s propeller 
from the ocean-bed.

JA Purchasable Article.
A Belgian woman, who lost her hus-1 

band In a railroad accident received 
from the company $2,000 by way of ■ 
compensation. Shortly afterwards she 
read of a traveller getting twice as 
much for the loss of a leg. She went 
to the company and protested that the 
difference was unfair.

“Madam,” said the official, “the two 
awards are perfectly fair. Four thous
and dollars won’t provide the man 
with a new leg, but for $2,000 you can 
easily get a new husband.

LB You don’t have 
to suffer

caused
In conee-

BAUME
BENGUÉ

you can «
For Future Canadians.

relieves pain of headache, neuralgia, 
aciatsca, lumbago, rheumatism.

Kwm or tumrrora
VMntmbm.

tu tiennes mtaeo.im.
MONTRgAL

Aient» for Dr. JWW Basai
RELIEVES PAIN1 F-*■

MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mall 

is by Doffiinlon Express Money Order.

„ A Kindly Word.
“Oh, let the sympathy of kindly words 

Sound for the poor, the friendless, 
and the weak,

And He will bless you! He who struck 
these chords

Will strike another when In turn 
you seek.’’

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff. itDANDERINE”a
i tHEALTH EDUCATIONI Girls! Save Your Hairl 

Make It Abundant!
00 0

♦
Women in the United States now 

number nearly 30,000,000.♦
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Distemper

MOTHER! v
Good health, strong mentality and 

an active intelligent viewpoint on life 
for as many people as possible, are 
some of the things that Public Health 
activities are trying to foster and de- 

' velop in this Province at the present 
time.

Success in one s chosen occupation 
is the aim of every man and woman 
of sense, and there are three rules 
for success. The first of these is: Go 
on. The second is: Go on. The third 
is: Go on. These are good rules, but 
to carry them out, a man or woman 
must have the necessary stamina, and 
the physical make-up must be so 
ordered and governed that a person 
need not lag behind in life’s race 
through weakness of the flesh, even 
though the spirit is willing to succeed.

Wendell Phillips says: “The best 
education in the world is that got by 
struggling to make a living.” This is 
true if he who is engaged in the strug
gle is endowed among other things 
with a clear mind, a sturdy frame, 
and a good digestive apparatus. But 
disappointments and handicaps at 
every turn face the weakling—the 
man or woman who has not perhaps 
got a good start, and therefore has 
been handicapped all through child
hood and the years at school.

Wasted opportunity, it is said, is 
the cause of most failures. How often, 
however, the wasted opportunity 
arises through inability of the person 
affected to grasp the importance of 
the situation, on account of dull 
tality resulting perhaps through no

In the French war zone, Arras 
has a population of 41,600, Bethune 
of 20,000, and Lena of 9,000.

“California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxative

now
❖

As Time Passes-
I know that over yonder, just beyond 

the cloud so gray,
A "bird is sweetly singiri of the April 

an’ the May,
With the rainbow lightly playin’ when 

the silver showers drop—
Keep a tickin’, Mr. Clock—an’ don't 

you dare to stop.
I know that over yonder, jes’ beyond 

the leafless tree.

FREEZ0NE.

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

!»
Immediately after a “Danderlne” 

massage, your hair takes on new Ilf* 
I lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
I twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
I each hair seems to fluff and thicken.

__ Don’t let your hair stay lifeless, color»
less, plain or scraggly. You, too. want 

Sc lots of long, strong, beautiful hair.
A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan* 

derine” freshens your scalp, checks 
N dandruff and falling hair. This stimu

lating “beauty-tonic” gives to thin» 
dull, fading hair that youthful bright* 

.1 ness and abundant thickness.—AH 
druggists!

Drop a little “Freezone” on an ach
ing corn, Instantly that com stops 

A garden filled with blossoms tempts hurting, then shortly you lift It right 
the butterfly and bee, off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit.

With the perfume of the moonflow’r Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
breathin’ out a silent song— “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 

Keep a tickin’, Mr. Clock. The jour- to remove every hard com, soft com, 
ney’s not so long. | or corn between the toes, and the cal

luses, without a particle of pain.

'V

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say “California."

«
“Cagcarets” If Sick,

Bilious, Headachy iCause of 
Early Old Age

To-night sure! Let a pleasant, harm-

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 1 
an authority on early old age, 1 1 
sayathatitla "causedbypoiaone I 1 
generated in the Intestine.” | 
When your stomach digests food . 
properly it is absorbed without . 
forming poisonous matter. Poi- 

bring on early old age and 1 J 
premature death. I6to30drope I 
of “Sdgel’g Syrup” after meab 
makes your digestion sound.

gular by morning. No griping or in
convenience. 10, 26 and 60 cent boxes. 
Children love this candy cathartic too.

»
The Boy Scouts Association.

America’s Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the 
Provincial Council for Ontario of the 
Boy Scout Association held In Toronto 
on Friday, January 28th, was the most 
"largely attended meeting that body 
has ever had, some fifty members of 
the Council and representatives from 
various sections of the province being 
In attendance. Mr. J. W. Mitchell, 
Vice-President of the Council, pre
sided In the absence of the President, 
Mr. Gilbert E. Fauquier, who is spend
ing the winter in Italy.

Reports presented to the meeting in
dicated that the organization In On
tario Is now reaching practically 9,000 
boys, there having been a substantial 
Increase both in the number of troops 
and In public interest in the Scout 
movement since the early summer. It 
was also stated that the Provincial 
Board of Honour which deals with all 
applications for awards for life-saving, 
etc., dealt with seven meritorious 
cases during the first six months It 
was in office. Of these, two were for 
saving persons from death by fire, four 
for gallantry in water accidents, and 
one for specially good services ren
dered to the Boy Scout Movement. 
One boy saved two children from 
tain death in a fire which destroyed 
their home in which they were quar
antined because they were suffering 
from scarlet fever. The scout mit only 
perfoiuied lire rescue at great risk to

9 DOC DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

K. Olay Clover Oo., Xao. 
lit West list Street 

New York. U S A.ASPIRINmen-

“Bayer” is only Genuine “PairiS enemy" 
—Til say it is!

Ohe
Sweetness of Wheat 
and Malted Barley

is the sweetness of wc
Warning ! It’s criminal to take a 

chance on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years and 
proved safe by millions. Unless ybu 
see the name “Bayer" on package or 
on tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package are 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neur
algia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few cents. 
Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made In Canada. Aspirin Is the trade 
mark (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicyllcacld.

S--*®.. WHEN you want oeiet 
** Sorting raliof from any 
•external" pain, uee 8 loan’a

m
Liniment. It does the job with
out etainlnr. rubbing, bandag
ing. Uae fmht for rhoumatfcm, 
neuralgia, aches end pains, 
sprains and atralna. backache, 
core musdea.Grape=Nuts

\ WAJVTKDj!
Send for list of inventions want«3 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple idea* 
“Patent Protection” booklet end 
Proof of Conception" on request. 

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN A CO.
" — PATENT ATTORNEYS ; -1

as amPMAN chawa— *. . Ottawa.

The delicately rich flavor, natural 
to the grains, is developed through 
20 hours baking. Grape-Nuts needs 
no added sugar, and is rich in nour
ishment of a form easy to digest.

This ready-cooked food is economical
"There's a Reason”

Keep itjhanqyy
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MONTH OLD BABY 
HADSK NMOLE
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals.
“My baby was only a month old 

when her face and banda started to 
a. get red and scaly. The 

eczema started In the form 
’ of water blisters end Itched

and burned. She was so 
cross and fretful a he could 
not sleep.

“This lasted nine

l

months when I tried Cut Icare Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amhcrstburg, 
Ontario, May 7,1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need fer all toilet 
uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, duet with Talcum.

riSrtiitlciir. So*p th.**. wkhênt mai.
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I.O.O.F. “At Home | ufe by reciting that thrilling und dre.. _________
matic poem “As rej men "die" by I

.. :m .

•>;; ;
Pauline Johnson, in his usual finished 
stylo. Mr Boyle also gave an excell-a Great Success A t..I A, 4ent vocal number ‘Jean’ which he 
sung most sympathetically in bis 
well trained baritone.

The chorus Molly the Marchioness 
from tliè country: the solo being taken 
by Miss Beryl Davis, was very bright 
and beautifully sung.

The very pictureszue sketch “tlie 
heart of a rose.” was very well rendered 
by Mr Lawrence Taylor, and a quar
tette of pretty girls.

The gems of the evening were the 
two songs given by Mrs Boyle.

Angus MacDonald and in

Î

The At Home given by the mem
bers cf L. O. O. F. of Athene on Mon
day night was certainly a most en
joyable affair and the c;ncert pro
ceeding it.Ui.der tie direction of Mrs 
V. O Boyle wo certainly long be 
remembered' by those fortunate 
enough invited.

The curtain rose slowing a pretty 
drawing room scene and in tie 
centre were grouped the members 
of the concert company making a 
very pretty p’erure with little Miss 
ElvaGifford l-Vding tic Union Jack 
end all singing tic i ational Anthem.

The clover pupils of Mrs Boyle 
gave lier valuable assistance.

The pretty soprano corse of Miss

meat t' e past few mont'.e < f study 
hal accomplished.

Tic sketc'i b/ Misses Elva and 
Irene G fiord and .Vaster Bernard 
Godkin 8 A owe I marvellous possibili
ties for these bright children and 
was very much appreciated by the 
audience.

The duet from the Country Girl 
sung. by Miss Rita Mandeville and 
Law rence Taylor created much amuse
ment and was very much enjoyed.

The fine elocutionary work of Miss 
Edna Lang was a treat showing much 
c rcful'study.

V
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NM.response

to an enthusiastic encore. The Birth
day. Both songs showed to the fullest 
Mrs Boyles equisite suprauo every 
note of which was listened to with 
rapt attention and delight by the a ud
ience. Mrs Boyle also gave an excell, 
eut rendering of the poem, little 
Batcscc by Dr Drummond presenting 
the Habitant to tlie life in the cliar-

r-T S3O ore\

cr « /
Miss Neta Davis in an old fashion 

cd costume as worn by' our Grand 
^ mothers presented the old fashioned

; /rjfeea riclps gave mue'i pleasure girl (n sketch from the couutry girl:) 

in her song "where my Caravan I as | in a perfect and most amusing 
rested** display !ng ti c great improve-

fD -S3 1 >ore smanner
Rev. V. O. Boylc-gavc great plua§- pO •-t! outer of the old Graupire.

Mrs J. . WGrier of Boston a guest 
at-the Rectory assisted-most capably 
with the aceompanuinv nts.

A delicious supper folloxvetl - the 
concert after which dancing was en
joyed to tlie music of the orchestra 
under the direction of Mr Kavanagh.

Too much praise cannot be given 
Mr Glen Earl Noble Grand and Mr 
Campbell Tribute Treasurer and 
Master of ceremonies for the perfect 
manner in which every detail of the 
entertainment was Carried out and to 
whom great success was due.
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fD« CL-Canadians have long known the 

wonders or big giimç lniu*.;.-.g Can
ada but this mouth’s Rod and Gun 
In Canada contains an American's 
impression of what he terms his 
greatest big game hunt. Morris 
Ackerman, the famous American 
wri(6r and game hunter visited Bri
tish Columbia last fall with pen lie 
tells an interesting story cf big game 
hunting in his own inimitable mann
er. In addition to this Article, there 
arc sixteen stories and articles deal
ing with the great outdoor life m 
Canada. The writers include Bonny- 
caetle Dale, F V. Williams, Il an y 
M. Moore, A Bryan Williams, and 
others equally' well known to the 
readers of Canada’s premier sport
ing monthly. The various depart
ments are up to their usual high 
standards in-tliis issue. Rod and Gun 
in Canada is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock 
Ontario,
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surface saver of them all. Ill
A /13ore

m & 3 im&VOSS from paint-neglect is 
vlstly greater than the 

V «4cost of paint-protection. 
But it is to be noted also that 
the real cost of using ordinary 
paint—However cheap it may 
be—is vastly greater than 
that of painting with a pure 
and durable paint such as

7 cm fD 3,lîïïh oreI c4 ' & 3BH - ^
y; Nl>fD

3If you would avoid constant repainting—if you would have the paint 
that has maximum covering - capacity, investigate the cause of the high 
reputation attained byB-H. You’ll find that the favor in which it is 
held by so many experienced painters is due to a truly remarkable 
degree of purity—a purity attained by using such ingredients as the 
famous Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead—together with pure 
ginc and the purest linseed we know how to make in our own splendidly *- 
equipped mills. Your investigation will result in a trial of this brand— 
and that trial will make you a confirmed adherent of tills'paint that 
goes so fi r and that lasts so long. Its fine, smooth surface never cracks 
or peels—the tough, air-tight coat it gives affords the surest kind of 
surface-protection against time and weather. t
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BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

M U., L.K C.P., M.R.C S.

53 James St. E, Broekville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment
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3a xAfternoons 1-4 

Phone 870 3s >-$
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PThe Refinement of
Purity
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A'l 3M;-e-&
rf^AREFUL cooks know the value 
V»/ of purity. In the making of 

cakes or pastry they use those 
tngredients which they believe to be 
pure and wholesome.

To apply this “insistence on purity” 
to sugat, is no easy matter—for nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not ex
pert-in detecting variation. Tlie safe 
course is to use a sugar that conics 
from refineries in which purity is a *" 
boast.

In the Dominion Sugar refineries 
the boast is backed by a standing 
invitation to the public to visit and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion 
Crystal Sugar is made. ,

In Dominion Crystal Sugar the house
wives of Canada have-one sugar that can be 
depended upon for that Purity which- is so 
essential to successful culinary effort.

This is the only sugar that may be rightly 
termed “Canadian from the ground up." 
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and _ 
refine it—but our pride is in the product we 
make from Canadian sugar beets.

Dominion Sugar Company
Limited

Wallaceburg Kitchener
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<|f They àre for the deepening of Spiritual Life and for all w
ho need help
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